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3TATE OF ILLINOIS
APPSLLATEi COURT

0«ndral No lC5i4

PiaiKtiff-Appellant

,

v«

Sari Conovr and Gerald B^jIow
and Riehaii Toiiy, Individually
and as CoPartnura, d/b/a 3oath-
eaat 3hei- ijcrvicc* Station, a
Co-PartB9»hip

,

As&nda No, 6

Appeal from the

Circuit Court of

Macon County

DaJtandaxita-Appellt^aa*

3PIVET, J.

fha Circuit Court of Macon Qoufity grant «»d the de-'

fandante' ^ost trial Eiotion and entered judgment in favor of

the def^nuiaiits notwithstanding the failure of the jury to reach

a vardlatiib& this cause. Plaintiff, i'larseli Currie,had sued

Cieralvi llnjpki' and Riciiard Tolly, p>artners doing business aa

Southeast 0Aull Service station, for personal injuries he sua*

talned as the result of elai»ed n«gp.igence of th@ partners.

The cause tias submitted to a jury and it failed to a^ireo*

Kia facts are relatively siniple. Currie was employed

as a duaai^ truck drivur. On Hovinaber 22, IS^OO, the hydraulic

nechanian that was responsible for dui^ping the truck broke <irhile
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Currio was unloading his truck, Currie's employer instructed

him to take the truck to the defendianto' station for repairs^ stmi

this was don«« The bed on tii^ truck Mt&a Si&de of steel and quite

heavy. It rested on the fra^ue ol' th« truck and was allowed to

•ova up and dovca by raaaon ^i a hinge type machanissi ponmred by

the hydraulic lift.

In ordar Tor th@ deienoants to g@t to the hydraulic

nac^miam to accoi^pll^h repairs, it \ms necessary that the b^d

of the truck be raised.

The defendant i^ixow and Carrie attet&ptad to lift the

bed and place a jack under the bed go tiwit the bed could be

raised, Thoy were not able to lift the bed and »o eaiiad

£nlow*a partner Tolly and an esiployee* Conover, to help raise the

bed by the use of the principle of the lever and ftilorxia, Tha

bad waa thus raised to such a height that Enlow azid Currie wars

able to place a screw Jack under the bed and than Currie and

Enlow raised the bed with the Jack,

Mmb the bed !Ms raised to a sufficient hei£ht Currie

plaead a piece of a railroad tie on the £rmn9 of the truck be-

tween the frame of the truck and the fr«ne of tha bad* Snlow

testified that he had no converaation with Currie a>nceming what

to do in raiain^^ the truck bed, so the fair inference la that

Currie placed the block between tne francs of his owti volition.
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Llkewl8ft« Bnlow testified that "Oaually it (the bed) caii't cc»MI

dorni iS you block it»*»

Tli« evidence showed that the block uaed iiss net and

th«re iMe a dispute as to whether the block was alick. There

me no question hut that the truck waa daiap and muddy and that

there had been 80sm» rain that day.

£r.low also testified that during the process of raiaing

the bed, the jack had not popped out* Curric stated that wl;en

the bsd was raised, l:jJLow aaked **Would I catch hold of the piaton

what ^:o down to the cylinder* <^ He t&etified that he bent over to

do as he waa requested and that was the last he reaeetb^red. &ilaif

stated tlmt Currie leaned over the fraEae of the truck and at that

Instant the block popped out and the truck bed fell and caufJit

Currie* Currie sustained serious inji^ries* Snlow denied asking

Currie to check a;xy part of the hydraulic mechanisia and daisied

he did not request Currie to look in under the bed* He admittod

that he, Enlow, did lodk In to see wJaat tools ha would need to

repair the truck* Acoordiiii. to i^low, he was leaning in on one

side of the truck and Currie was leaning In on the other side

when he noticed the block start to fall* He said he ye^JL^d at

Currie and got himself out froa under the bed*

The trial court rided that the plaintiff was fuilty of

contributory negligimce a«i a suittei' of law, and for this reason
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•lon« granted the defendAntg' pott triMX motion. Thus, we have

only the one narrow question presorted for review* That is, waa

there any evidence, taken with its intendaants most favorable to

the plaintiff, which tended to show that the plaintiff waa in the

exercise of ordinary' care for his own safety 2 If so, then the

issue of ordinary care was a question of fact for the jury, and

the court erred in allowing; the post trial action. "A ssotion for

directed verdict or for Judgiaent notwithgtaiidir.f; the verdict pre-

sents the »inr:le question i&ether thsre is in the record any

evidence which atandini^; alone and taken with all its intendnwits

moat favorable to tbe party resisting the aotloRf tenda to prove

the material eloaents of his case*** iindroth v. •^^^jinfflr
^^ **

407 111. 121, 94 N.S. 2d* 347 • "Contributory naglicsJice on the

part of a plaintiff is a matter of fact for the jury to dotex^Eaine,

and it becomes a question of law only when the evidence is so

clearly insufficient to establish due care that all reasonable

ainds would reach the conclusion that there was contributory

negligence*" Finkerton v* Oa:< Parte Nat* fiank . 16 111* App* 2d*

yl, 147 h*£* 2d. 390*

Ifo are of the opinion that there was such evidence and

tl^iat the judgnent of the court was erroneous*

According to the evidence, CiiiTie blocked the bed of

the truck after it waa Jacked up into position where £nlow could

work on it*
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Thi.8 he app«p:*ently did as « iiiattor of caution without

bein^i requestad sc to do* Vhvn th« bed iMie blocked, it usually

couldn't come dowi, accordirig to the testiaony of Eniow, Mfe know

now that the bad did eo^a doiciy but the happanin^ of an injury

lauat not be considered as proof of contributory ne^iligence just

aa it does not prove negli^cance* Snlow, an axperiauced mechanic*

looked, in to see what tools he needed w^ten the bed waa blockedf

^e are not prepared to say that Gurri® did not act aa a raasoi^bly

careful peracm imder thaae circumstances when he looked in at the

request of Snlow« The mud on the frame, the fact that the block

was wet and CiaE*rl®*s part in this situation are facts tt^iich may

or not cauae a jury to find Currie contrlbutorily negligent* In

any eveait, the evidence offered, (»snaidering It aoat favorably for

Qurrio, as we must, was sufficient to make a prXia& facia case of

due care and the cour^ erred in ,';;ranting the defaidants* post trial

rootion. "The law doaa not require that a plaintiff be a prophat,

but only that he exercise the care of an ordinary c€u*eful person***

Hinrichg v. GuEesaw . 41 111. App. 2d. 428, 190 N.£* 2d. 610.

The Judjp»nt of the Circuit Court of I'jiacon County,

granting defendants* poat trial emotion, is therefore revered

arid the cause ia resianded to the Circuit Court of Macon County

for a new trial.

Heveraad and ranaiMied.

Crov/, P. J., and Smith, J,, concur.
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Abstiact
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APPSLLA7S COURT OF ILUiX)IS
?ouHm Disrt.iCi

C*n« No. 10525 37 I'A^^

VARBTTA TORK,

Appellee

»

»•

CAEL W. BCHTBRNKAMF *nd GBK CITy ElilLDIJC
A!ID LOA:i ASSOCIATION » an Illiuois
Corporatlorin

Appellai^ts.

V

Appeal frotn the

Circuit Court of

Adams County*

PBR CUKIAMt

This is a ooaplaint for partition by the plaintiff Vancetta

Schternkaiip* who alleges she aad the defeiidant Carl W« Schtemkamp

are the owners of certain real estate as joint tenants* they haTlni:

purchased it February 3, 1953 by a deed to theis as joint tenants,

that she and that defendant executed a nortgage thereon to the other

defendant Gera City Building atid Loan Assoclatio-i, that she sif ned the

Mortgage itote to that other defendant, that she paid part of the

dosing costs, P*i<* V^ o^ ^-he mortfrace note, and paid part on the

repairs arid ui^eep of ths iraprovonents on the real estate. The de-

fendant Carl If. ifichterakaiap contends in his answer arui count erelain

that he has paid for the real estate out of his own inoney, t.hat the

plaintiff has paid no part thereof, aitd that he is entitled to a re-

sulting trust in the real estate. The cause was referred to a Spec-

ial Master, evidence was taken, and his Eeport and Supfleaent there-

to found that the plaintiff a-id the defeadaiit Carl W. Schtenikarap
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wera the owaors in f«e siiapla as joint tenants of the real estate

concerned, it is the only real estate they own tofether, they each

have an undivided one^halT interest, the equities are with the

plaintiff, she is entitled to partition, and recoianended a decree

of partition, and found that no resulting trust was established.

The defendant Carl W, Echtenikarap filed objections thereto, involving

questions of fact and law, which were overruled, and filed exceptions

thereto, which were overruled, and an Order was entered Septeraber 23*

1963 approving the Special Master^s Report, with one loanaterlal qual*

' ification. The defendant-appellant's theory is that he having paid

the purchase price, the taxes, and nade valuable improvements, and

t the plaintiff having paid 049 part thereof, ho is entitlod to a re-

\ suiting trust in the real ostate, the title 8)u»uld be quieted in hia^

I
and the plaintiff should be decreed to have no interest in the real

estate. Tho plaintiff*appelloo*s theory is that she, haviM^r taken

title as a Joint tenant, having paid part of the purchase price, hav-

ing paid part of tho Bortgag:e debt, and haviiig paid for part of tho

iisprovenents, is entitled to partition as a one-half owner, and since

she and tho defeadai.t pooled their earnings and paid toi^ethor on tho

soortgaf-e and household expenses thoy wore Joint tenants and each has

an undivided one-half interest in the real estate.

Vhe final order or decree frora t^ioh this appeal was taken was

entered Septenber 23» 1963« approvin£ the report of the Special Mas-

tor, overruling the defendant *s exceptions (with one iimsaterial qual-

ification), finding tho plaintiff and tho defendant Carl W. Ishtemkamp

to be the owners in foe sloplo as Joixit tenants of the real estate

- 2 -
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eonc«m«<l» that th«y own no other r«al estat« together, that they

each have an undivided one-half iatereat therein^ and decreeing

partition*

The defendant Carl iif, Echtemkasp filed his notice of appeal

therefroffl on October 16, 1963-

The report of the proeeedinfs at the trial , a part of the

record on appeal « was lequired to be procured by the defendant-

appellant, subiaitted to the trial judge or his successor for his

certificate of corzectaess, or if that la impossible because of the

absence fron the district, siekaesa or other disability of the

judge, ther; to any other Judge of that court, and filed, duly certi-

fied, in the trial court within 50 days aft«r the notice of appeal

was filed, unless the tiiae for filing the saeit was properly extend-

ed: SUFRSMB COUIiT RULE 36 (I) (c) , AFPi^LLArS QOUnT RILE 1 (1) (c) ,

CH. 110 ILL. RSy. STAIS.. 1963. pars. 101.36. 201.1 . December 5, (1

1^3 was 50 days after the notice of appeal was filed, October 16,

1963. ^^o report of the p]:t>ceedint 3 at the trial was so procured

by the defend«mt-appellant, or so submitted, or so filed, duly cer-

tified, ix. the trial court on or before December 5$ 19<^3.

The entire record en appeal was required to be filed by or

at the instance of the defendant-appellant in the reTiewinf court, -

this Appellate Court, - not aiore than 60 days after the notice of

appeal was filed, iinless the time for filing the report of proceedings

at the trial has been appropriately extended, in \«hich event the

tise within which the record on appeal nnist be filed is (without the

necessity of an order) ext«ad*d 10 days beyond the extended tiiae

- 3 -
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for fHinp the report of proceeding s, or unless further time ulthin

which to file the record on appeal be appropriately /nranted by the

reviewing ootirt, - this Appellate Court, - or any Judf* thereof in

vacation: SUPRKMS COURT RULg 36 (2) (d) (e) . APPELLATE COUllT RULI

1 (2) (d) (e) « December 15, 1963 (or, that being a Sunday, possibly

Oteenber 16, 1963) was 60 days after the notice of appeal was filed,

October 16, 196 3 • '5o record on appeal was so filed by or at the

instance of the derondaat~appellant in this Court on or before

])«ceiaber 15 or i6, 1963.

On January 17, I964 the record on appeal herein was filed in

this Court* It had also been filed the same date in the trial court,

Pag:e 290 thereof, the next to last pace, is the Circuit Clerk's cus->

tonary form of certificate to the record. The last page thereof,

if^ich is unnumbered, is the custowary form of certificate of correct-

ness to the report of proceedings at the trial by the trial judge or

his successor. Both certificates are dated January 17, 1964*

Prior to that, on Dece-aber 5, 1963# the defendant-appellant

had filed in this, the Appellate Court, an "Application * * for an

extension of the Tiae in i^ich to File the Report of the Proceedinfs

at the Trial of the Above Entitled Suit", In which he n»ved "for an

extension of tiae siot to exceed forty-five days in which to file in

the Appellate Court for the third Distjrict of the State of Illinois

the record or report of the proceedinf^s at the trial of the above en-

titled suit • * ", and to which is attached an affidavit of his

attojmey %rtxich, in part, recites that " * Circuit Judre John T,

fieardon. Circuit Judge Hobert S. Hunter, and County Judge Richard F«

- 4 -
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Scholz, are not, and will not be, in the City of Quincy, in Adanis

County, Illinois, at any tinie on thiis 5th day of Decenber, A« 0,

1963*, At the bottom of the oricinal of that "application" is en-

dorsed an Order of Deoec^er 9^ 19(>3 by a Judge of this Court "^tion

Allowed and tiine extended to m\d Including January 19, 1964** •

On application nade before the expiratioii of the orifir^al or

extendi period allowed for filia^, the report of {proceedings at the

trial, any jud^ of the trial court night on p;ood cause shown hare

extended the tirae for filing such report of proceedinf s, such ex-

tension or extensions in the trial court j»ot to exceed in the af^re-

eate 45 days from the last day fixed for filint such: SUPRJKE COURT

HULg 36 (1) (c) . ^PffaiF-^Tf COUM' HULE 1 (1) (c) . Ho such application

was Blade by the defendant-appellant in the trial court, and no such

extension of time was granted by the trial court for filing the re-

port of proceedings at the trial, the reviewinir c»urt, - this

Appellate Court, - or a Jud| e thereof in vacation, may prant further

exteusions of tiae for filing such report upon application nade

within the extended period grauted by the -iudre of the trial co\trt «

or within any further extended period granted by the revicwinf court

or Judge thereof, and Itl U^e aa . ^ar provided i. sutdiYisio i (2) (e)

of the ftiile . No extended period for filial such havini' in the first

instance ever been granted by the judfe of the trial court, - or

even applied for, - the Appellate Court, or a Jud/:^ thereof in vaca-

tion, could not as an original aiatter, grant an extension of tizae

for such* Further, vdiere action on the part of the reviewing court

is sought before the record on appeal is filed, as was the case here.

- 5 -
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the party s««kinf: reliof «ust file with his application an appro-

priate short record! jJUfRBMI COUET RULB 36 (2) (b) . APPELLATE COURT

RULE 1 (2) (b) . No short record was riled by the defendant-appellant

with his applioatioa of December 5, 1963.

Further time m.thln which the entire record on appeal may be

filed (In addition to the automatic 10 days beyond the extended tiiae

for filing the report of proceedinge if the time for filiixf the re-

port of proceediags is extended) taay be granted by this Court, or any

Judge thereof in Taeation, upon motion and affidavit showing good

cause and due dili/ence, but the lotion raust be accompanied by a short

i-'cordJ 3URUKS COWtT RULE 36 (2) (e) . APPELLATE gpURT RU^^E 1 (2)

(e) « We do not believe the »»application« of the defeadant-appellant

of December 5, 19^3 was Intended to be a rootion for an extension of

time within >diich the entire record ou appeal mi<rht be filed, but

related rather to the report of proceedings at the trial, but in

any event it was net accompanied by a short record and the defendant-

appellant did £u>t thereby furnish a sufficient basis under the

rules for calling upoti this Court for any action.

The non-oompliance with the Rules by the defendant-appellant

induced the inadvertent and ineffective Order of Deceaber 9# 1963

of this Court,

No report of che proceedings at the trial having been procured

by the defendant-appellant, submitted to the trial Judge, or his

successor, and filed, duly certified, in the trial court ou or be-

fore December 5* 1963* and there being no effective extension of

the tine for doing so In accordance with Supreme Court Rule 36 and

. 6 .
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Appellate Ck>urt Rule 1, no record on appeal havinf: been filed by or

at the instance of the defendant-appellant iji this Court en or be-

fore Decenjber 15 or l6, 1963# and there being no effective extension

of tiiae for doing ao, in accordance with those Rules, we are re-

quired to dismiss the appeal, and it is accordingly dismissed. See:

LUKA3 V. LUKA3 (1943) 3^ 111, 4291 HATHES v. WILLIAM BARR LUMBlSp 00.

et al. (1925) 24S HI. App, 160; FBOPLg etc. v. LOHOOH etc. GO. (193^)

295 111. App. 5^1; ZAHTSR V. TDDU (1944) 322 111. App, 72.

AITSAL DISMISSED.
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# 11678

UN THc

APFiii-i-AT£ CoUKT OF li-UNOiS

SECOND DISTRICT

BOARD OF HDUCA'nON ^¥ SCHOOL.
DISTRICT No. 6b, WINNiiBAGO COUNIT,
lL.i.INOIS,

Plaintiff-Appellee,

va.

BOARD OF EDUCATION OF SCHOOL DISTRICT
NO. 205, WINNEBACSO COUNry, li-LlNOIS,

Defendant -Appeiia lit

,

and

COUNTY BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES OF
WINNEBAGO CuUNTY, 1i.l,IN0IS,

Deiendancs.

Appeal from tae

Circuit Court of

Winnebago Couat>

ABRAHAMSON, P. J.

Softool District \<o. 205 (hereinafter re-

ferred to as the Rockford District), iaaintairung Grades i-i2

and kindergarten, situated witiiin tiie Cit> of Rockford, lilinois,

is a special cnarter district, and S>;hooi District No. 66 (Herein-

after referred to as Wiug iiili Discriv.t), is a grade school dis-

trict and adjoins the Rockford District on its iiorthwesteriy bordex

,

iaaintminirig kindergarten tinrough iitn grade.
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la ibe«|}iog with ch« pzoviiricwiB of S«'vtloB 7-*i.i

at (i:i« &cji«toi UoOid. (Li. Ko¥, i>iu«. i96i, Uaaj^. i22, i>«v, 7'i. i).

« petltioti ««a filed b> cwa-dUrds of trie legjsl voter* residing witMr.

Vm \^&kg kkii Dimriwt wita litc ^p<8iiui«riH«eut ^ i^ibU«. ii^scrttvticHi,

tb0 KuJdfard District aad ttic Cou&t^ Board ^ Sv^houi Tiuttc^ee ai

^ism»imi,o Ci:>uiit>» Liinuis, iii wni^^h ui« petittaaerft 8<mii^it tii«

aatiex&aofi -^ tna V^rtig Hia District to ikye Hockforci District.

A taMMirittg was camlaaed, at whicu bam dia>tri t»

introdawed oral and dovuiseatary evideiacc io auppart v4 t^ii rea-

|>«s:tiv« poaitiOAS. On januar^- 2S, 196^, titet Hocliford Diaitri«i,c

adopted a r«aoiuuon de»yiu£ (lus petitioa, aod on Fei»:uar) :», i^6«ll. lit»

County &Murd ol Scoovj*i Trai^e^ entsred Aa or^t gramiiig t&« peti*

tiou.

Thersftitar, tae Whig Hiii Distri«.( lii«d ita ^^m'

piaist i& tiie Uirs.uit u^rt ai '-^is^mi^gi^ w.'^Kiiit^ iiie«J(in$ adtvimis*

trative reviaw oi t^ acti«^ dt tl2« H'^jcford In strict, asd, <;»)

August (>. i963» tiiat vuuit decreed t^e r«:a«»iutioa ,4 m9 /Ks^^wkiord

IXatrivt to tm againai th. feiaFtifaat weight oi tha evidaaca, aiuS o>rderad

tiiat tna v«bi§ Hi;i Diaui^t be aaiia&dd aiid ii^Jido a part id tbe ICi>wkl£>rd

Diatrict.
^

Tii& iiosicford District iaaa ftm^^tmm t^Ua appaai,

raiaing e^v^rai coQtantiofia t)ut f^iid^Kaotaiiy aaaaiUn^ only toa £i/ii«->

ii&eaa, aa u^uaad ta ta« tue^easitv. ol tue a»ii«xau««» as tae (ok'

lowing quocaciaQ fra^n ita firial wiii derui^atrate:

it ia v«r> apparent tvom t^ evi<tonce tAat

piaintitf'a WiUg Hiii S^^tool Diatrict ia i&

dUUicuit atraita (ittafte,iaii>, and tbat toe pre*
aaat ievai ot edacatioo witrda Uvs diatriwi U
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Afi) furctusr cutbttcic in tesic program would

J ec^pardize revugraUoi* etaiu« anc) tne rigiit cu

lecisiifQ &Viii& md. T.ua fluaiwiai <iifficait}

is not oi)i^ vurrsm (n^ilcn a>l^it i&« aikviaced
tesi^porariiy ae wlU b« «^reiiial(«.i au|^«at«<i),

ti^l aico per .i.aiient. Aa is pointed out b)' ^<ir. C
Aiian Foxc, L^iKctor af Fioaaces, tim per pupil

wealth at me wnig i-iiii Diatribe it aiuipiy Qg»t

fiulficieut to support a good educatiooal progra-si

and tt)e cMii} perinaiieiit eoiucion c^t wau i^e

found is thruugii a iarj^m and uioi^ eubsiaaiial

district,

Tnat 'larger and iiiOie substantial disuict'

L~au»t oi »eces8itj- be tbe Ktx:j«;furd S>„bot?i Dis-

trict, oi 6v>.we itature uistjivt euAbrauiig tn«

large assess^ vaiuation oi u^at distriwt This
mu€b is ad iiittf^.

HawQi'er, tbe fact tiiat t£i Waig Hiii District

mtt»t, i^r tiK^ beutid^ic of its pupii^. bec^irte a
part of m& &QcktQi6 District as a p«!r;i>afiiaat

suiutiOQ doe^ »oc require tit€ «u>it^iusiuri toat

sucn Si aexati«:>si sivouid occur naw;***

jif « «<

After a!a.yifiig diissse adinissians, tb€t jelockfard

District urges Uiat iaatead d annexatiaa at cluis tin.e, ti^e better

strat«>g> would be fur tb« vViug Hiii District to take steps ieading to

a n\m9 ootiipiatc exiiausttai} ^ its fioanciai resourcoSf m t^^t trie

Rockfoid District would iiav® an of^orturat) to st^curc iacr<sa6®a in

its ux SQ ucturs b> r«l«reiKia. at waicU time it would bs rr<ors ap-

preciate for trie Vttiig HlU Distri>^t to be siutexed. Ttiis v.omeniiOfi»

wbile not frequAutly advanced, is permitted b> tbe provisiona of the

cited section of tb« &cbooi Code, wbica provides that aa> pr(4K>sed
\

anztexatioa ox discoonectiofi :i>a> be delated or eu^ended for a ststed

period witii respect to any ox aii of tbe terricar> affected.

Our fuiivtiQQ as a court of review is to deteruiine

if tiie fiodi&gs atid resoiutiotst ;viade b> m^a iwckford Distrii^t are

>
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poifture ot tills cA*e wtii U) confioed to ta« cirueiln«t6, as dlS'

UngulSiied rrofn trie uecessiC;. of tiie AnoexAUoD IQ questiou.

School Directors of Sv^ioai Dlstxict No. &<(, etc. , et «1, vs. U

^olsver, «t si. (i$C»2) ^4 lli. App. 2»d 9^, idO N. K. 2a i^a.

ia <i«c«n¥^ai{i^ wbdcher oc not ihls resolation

was a^ioet cbe :;>&j^esc wei|^ \A tue evldetiwC we si 9 oi}il^«d

to c<Hieid6r the pubUc interdst sod tiie welfare of tae districts

sod p«rsoas iavoivedt ia^ludtog* oi vuur»«, th« «dwcsaoiuil Wtfl*

Isre of tae p^iis of botn districts.

^ijr. MMS ri3tw>ii4fts, « v«Jtiiied pyil>iic Svwauatttat

er.ipl^>ad b> t^« Vt/iUg Hill Districtt testified to tiie flciAacisi con*

ditioa ol that di^tri. t, to it£ op^ratiuo witn a coutiuulng dtificitj sad

expreesed nis opiaiot) to m vaax \xm oest course ul actio^i loi tAat

district to foiiow to r3ctil> its fiiiaai^iai ps>siti«3» wuuid be to pursue

a iuourse i^dinjg toi aiiaexation, aiid t^iat tius would proviiote trie

best imerasts <A the scnoois. V

Mr. lu&£ia0iQ Sa4t!i» &^>eii£it3tideat 01 the W{ug

Hiil I^strict. testified tost bet«eea Va» yesr V^iii sod tiie tia^e o< tiie

adiTilsustrative iteaimg twenty pi«N.e^.ieai discotute^tians from tlie vvuig

Hill District and amiexatiofis to t&e Kocidford CHstrict occurred, wrdcb

deleted toe tezritor;, t)ut» iriore lu^portaDtly. tlie Idcoibs oi tiw

district, f^tbout a cvrrftiq;>oi)ding d$«.rease la tus etudeot #nraii»«eat.

TkM district ^d i}eer> ixifurti ed utat its sute recogmtiou for the pur*

poses e( state aid wsuid be jeqpardiaed by aa> reductiotis ia the

costs of ti^r operation, idview of tue fswt tiast tiie^ were operatici^

<») a rMiaimmvi basis at tbat tir/^e, and because of tue district's
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ttUuACioti* i( wuuid be iiapu&sibio lor it to iuipiovtt its ptu^am

«bew« th« ttandardc tiien fixltting.

Ha further usstilitfci ttiat ttu£ vVnig Hiii District

nftd «n ftBiKui] deficit ia its educational fund, (in th« )C«r i960 it ^lad «x*

peiiditur«« i4 ^347« OOU aiid a ^iOU. uOU deficit), aad «v«i& il ti)«

eduwAti^aal ux rate of the diatrlct were i&crea«ed to the rnaximum

Legiftii> possible, the district would stiU rwive to operate at a c^^-

tiaui&g deficit.

Mr iCeii8«t& JL^ Onxm, Asaistam 2>upe{ intefxieGt

oi th« ftockford District* teibtifitsd t^ tD« faiiure of four referenda

oat dl five to a«cur<ii increaae^ iu u\mx district's tax struetuie. aiid

in order for it to cunduv^t tiie satne quality prograii; would require

an lxK:rease in iat ^sighborhood of 1.27, assuTTiiBg that m^ aonexa-

tioi) did &Ql take piece if tiie auuexatiot) did take piave the tax

increase needed would be $.3i^, ratiier tliaa ^.27, boMa <A wdivk are

witiiiii tae (i^axi <uu: tax 6rr*iiH.iuie peiinitted by law.

After consideritig tlie efltire record in tiiis cause,

witii qiiecial it^nasis upon m» fiest iMerests ol ti^ distriv-Ui and tae

•ducatiooai welfare of tlie atudent population, ic is out conclusloa

that ttte rosoiotioi^ of t^ Rocklord District wbs not stqpiported b^

ad^uate evidence and was contrary to tbc rvianlfest weight of the

evide&ce.

"Hie judgraent of ti^ triai court is afflrn;(^.

JUDGMENT AFFlHKtliD.

CARAOLi^ j. aod MO&A^, J. cottcur.
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GEM. NO. 6 4-F-32 AC-EiTLA NO. 32.

IN t;^e

APPELLATE COUixT CF ILLINOIS

FIFTH DISTr.ICT

EDV/ARD A. ITARUP and
PAULA NARUF,

Plaintiffs -Appellees,

-vs -

ROBERT L. KIGGINS,

Defendant-Appellant,

APPEAL FROM THE

CITY COURT OF

ALTON, ILLINOIS

DOVE, P.J.

This is an appeal by the defendant from a judgment

rendered against him in favor of the plaintiffs for $2549,36,

by the City Court of the City of Alton.

Count one of this complaint alleges that defendant, on or

about April 4, 1961, entered into a written agreement with

plaintiffs by the provisions of which defendant agreed to con-

vey to plaintiff the property known as No. 1 Ivock Cprings Driv^

in Alton, Illinois, in consideration of the payment by plaintiffs

to defendant of $28,500.00; that the plaintiffs have performed

all the conditions of the agreement on their part, but that de-

fendant has failed to perform his obligation in that (1) "he has
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No. 64-F-32 2.

not installed an adequate air conditioning unit for said home;

(2) that said house was not properly and adequately roofed so

as to make it v/ater-tight, and (3) that he has failed to com-

plete the grading and excavating and filling of the yard sur-

rounding said home. "

Count two alleged that on or about April 4, 1961, defend-

ant represented to plaintiffs that the house which plaintiffs

subsequently purchased from defendant was properly air con-

ditioned and that the roof of the house was properly construct-

ed so as to prevent water from leaking into said house. It is

then alleged that these representations were false, known to

defendant to be false, and made with the intention to deceive

and defraud plaintiffs and to induce them to purchase the pre-

mises described in count one. It was further alleged that

plaintiffs believed these representations, relied upon them,

and were damaged in the sum of $8000.00.

The answer of the defendant admitted the execution of

the contract and that plaintiffs had performed their obligations

in connection there v/ith, but denied the other allegations of

count one, and denied all of the charges of fraud and mis-

representation.

The evidence discloses that the defendant is a resident

of Godfrey, Illinois^ and for twelve years has been a general

building contractor. He testified that there is a hill to the

rear of No. 1 ?.ock Spring Drive, and approximately a thirty-

foot slope from this hill to the street; that it took consider-

-2-
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No. 6 4-F-32 3.

able excavating of the hill in order to form the lot upon which

defendant constructed the dwelling at No, 1 Rock Spring Drive,

and that this lot is approximately 100 feet wide and between

100 and 120 feet deep. The defendant further testified that in

March, I960, he commenced the erection of the house upon

this lot, and that, by the middle of the summer of 1960, the

house had been roofed, plastered, the hardwood flooring laid,

and the plumbing fixtures and cabinets installed. The lot had

been graded and seeded, and the driveway poured. In June,

I960., a tree damaged a section of the roof which the defendant

testified he repaired by replacing the necessary sheeting boardjl

felt and roofing. In April or the early part of May, 1961, the

defendant installed a heavy duty two-ton air conditioning unit

similar to the one he had in his own residence, and which he

testified would satisfactorily condition this home.

Plaintiffs testified that prior to March 11, 1961, they

had inspected this property on several occasions, having had

all their dealings with John Jay Bick, an insurance and real

estate broker of Alton, who represented the defendant, who

was the owner and builder of this property. On March 11,

196 1, the plaintiffs signed the following instrument, viz:

ALTON -Y/OOD RIVER AREA "CARD OF REALTORS
UNIFORM SALES AGREEMENT

BETWEEN

RECEIVED OF EDV/AED A, AND PAULA NARUP, Zuyers,
($500.00), Five Hundred Dollars Ci no/lOO EARNEST MONEY,
as an OFFER TO PURCHASE the following described real
estate: #1 Rock Spring Drive,, Alton, Illinois, for the sum of

$28,500,00. Te'rnas: Eased- on the purchase of Zuyers home

-3-
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No. 64-F-32 4.

located at 2452 Alby St. for the sum of $18,500.00, by Robert
L. Higgins and that #1 Rock Spring Drive is completed within
30 days from this date, including installation of range hood,
painting dining ceiling and repairing dining room floor, and
other miscellaneous finish work. Upon acceptance of the terms
contained herein by the Seller, the earnest money shall be
applied as part payment on the purchase price. If this offer
is rejected by the Seller, or if the title to said premises is

not merchantable or cannot be made so within 60 days after
written notice is delivered to the seller stating its defects,
then this Contract shall be null and void and the earnest money
herein receipted for shall be refunded to the Purchaser, who
shall have no further claim against the owner. If this sale is

not consummated within 60 days from the date of the Agreement
because of neglect or failure on the part of the Purchaser to
comply with the terms and conditions herein agreed to, then
all earnest money shall be forfeited to the Real 3state Agency
handling this transaction, as liquidated damages; and this Con-
tract or Agreement shall then be of no further binding effect.
The Property is to be conveyed by good and sufficient V/arranty
Deed and an Abstract showing merchantable title free and clear
of all liens and encumbrances, with these exceptions: NOIIE.
The Seller will maintain fire and extended coverage insurance
on said property in at least the amount of - Current Amount -

until V/arranty Deed is delivered. The property taxes shall
be pro-rated as of the date of closing.

Possession shall be given within 30 days provided all payments
then due shall be fully paid.

Time is the essence of this Agreement,

Dated: 3/11/1961.

Receipted for John Jay Dick Realty Co.
Robert K. Hard wick.

V/e, the buyers, hereby agree to purchase the above described
property on the terms stated above, and agree to pay the price
of $28,500.00 for said property.

Dated: 3/11/1951. I si EDWARD A. NARUP, buyer,
/s/ PAULA NARUP, buyer,

I, the owner, hereby approve the above sales agreement and
agree to sell the above described real estate for $28,500,00

Dated; Accepted: owner.
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The plaintiffs, after signing this instrument, delivered

it to the real estate broker, and thereafter, on April 4, 1961,

the defendant evidenced his acceptance thereof by affixing

his signature thereto. On April 15, 1961, the plaintiffs met

the defendant for the first time, and thereafter, but prior to

May 10, 1951, defendant installed the range hood and painted

the ceiling and repaired the floor of the dining room, as in-

dicated in the agreement. At the trial, Edward A, Narup, one

of the plaintiffs, testified that "the work specified in the con-

tract was completed by Mr. Higgins to my satisfaction. " On

May 12, 1961, the plaintiffs moved into the property, and have

continued to live in the house and occupy the premises.

Counsel for plaintiffs state that the theory of the plain-

tiffs is that the defendant did not complete the dwelling in

accordance with the terms of the written contract; that the

evidence discloses that the air conditioning unit which de-

fendant installed was not adequate; that plaintiffs expended

$1203.00 for a new unit and reroofed the entire house, ex-

pending therefor $2646.36, and concludes that the judgment

for $2549.36 should be affirmed.

There is no evidence in the record that defendant ever

represented to the plaintiffs that the house was properly air

conditioned, or that the roof was constructed so that it would

not leak. Counsel for appellee does not so contend in their

brief and they make no reference to count two of their com-

plaint. Count one avers that the written agreement was

-5-
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No. 64-F-32 6.

breached in three particulars. First, by defendant's failure

to install an adequate air conditioning unit.. Second, the houst

was not properly and adequately roofed. Third, that defend-

ant did not complete the grading and excavating. These severiil

items are not nientioned in the written agreement. The con-

tract does provide that Ho. 1 Rock Spring Drive shall be

"completed within 30 days from this date, including installa-

tion of range hood .painting dining ceiling and repairing din-

ing room floor, and other naiscellaneous finish work." The

specified range hood was installed and the dining room ceil-

in^g was painted, and the dining room floor was repaired, ail-

by the defendant and to the satisfaction of the plaintiffs. On

cross-examination of defendant, during the hearin^^ counsel ^

for plaintiffs inquired of defendant what he considered mis-

cellaneous finish work, and his reply was "a broken door,

lock or a piece of trim that is skinned, or a broken window,

or a piece of base that is bad, something of a minor nature. "

Over the objection of counsel for defendant^ the plain-

tiff, Edward A. Narup, testified that the air conditioning

-unit which was installed in the house before plaintiffs moved,

in, did not cool the house to plaintiff's satisfaction, and th«'.

on May 21, 1962, plaintiffs exchanged this two-ton compressor

unit for a three-ton compressor unit, at an additional cost c^

$1203.00. There is also evidence that plaintiffs, in March,

1962, expended $561.75 for the construction of a concrete

-6-
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No. 64-F-32 7.

retaining wall, curb, and addition to the patio, and also ex-

pended, on February 21, 1962, $2646,36 for the construction

of an entire new roof, and for cutting a hole in the concrete

wall for a basement door. It is insisted by counsel for plain-

tiffs that the phrase "other miscellaneous finish work", used

in the contract, is broad enough to include these several

amounts. Under all the provisions of the written contract

and the competent evidence found in this record, defendant is

not liable to reimbuse, plaintiffs for their expenditures for

any of these items, Ey the first count of this complaint,

plaintiffs sought a judgment against defendant for $4500.00,

These several items, for air conditioner, new roof and con-

crete work, aggregate $4411,11, The trial court lendered

judgment for $2549,86, How the trial court arrived at this

figure is not explained in the record. It is not sustained by

any of the three items of claimed damage, or any combinatior.

of such items.

There is no implied warranty of condition or quality in

the sale of a new house, or one in the process of constructioi^

"The almost universal rule the country over is that in the sai?

of a new dv/elling, or one in the process of construction,

there is no implied warranty on the part of the vendor of fit-

ness, condition or quality. (55 Am. Jur,, Vendor and Pur-

chaser, sec. 368; Annotation 78 A.L.R. 2d 446). A leading

case in Illinois cited in Am. Jur,, supra, is Mercer v. Mein--

el, 290 111, 395, 125 i' , E, 288. The basic reason for this

-7
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No. 64-F-3 2 8.

rule is that a deed made in full execution of a contract of

sale of land merges the provisions of the contract therein.

If not so intended, the parties to the deed may provide to the

contrary by written warranties in the deed itself. " (Coutrakon

V. Adams, 39 111. App. 2d 290, 300).

The jUQj;rnent appealed from finds no support in the

evidence, and must be reversed.

Judgment Reversed,

Reynolds, J., concurs

v/ right, J,, concurs.

Abstract only.
--/

^^G i 7 1964

'='-e:Rk: of tp- <^
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Abstract

No. iia90

SEP 4 -
l9b-4

IN IHii

APPELlATii court OF iLUNOlS

StiCoNi; uibTKIC T

FAED SINKOVITS, )»

Appeiiee,

vi. Appeal from the

Count
jf
Couit of

GiiOKGii FiiAKAh, DuPage Oouut>

Appeilaiit,

ABKAHA^iSON, P. J.

Piiis ai^tion originated under the Forcible

Entr} and Detainer Act in me justice Court w.ierein the de-

fendant prevailed. On appeal to the Count> Court of DuPage

County the plaintiff prevailed and defendant brings this appesji.

In January of i959 the parties hereto, both

of whoi.i were practicing pn^ siwians, entered into a five jear

xease by the pertinent teniis of which the defendant was to

occup3 a . i«iicai offi<-^e eLiite iOv,ated on the second floor of

the Cisle Medical Center wliiv-n suite contained approxiu atel^

6i8 square feet at a i onthly rental of 1300 per uionth. On

July i, 1961, the defendant .aoved to the first floor of tlie

building to enable the piaintifl to convert t:ie second floor to

a nospital. Tae avaiiabxe spa^e on the tirst fivx>r was occupied

y
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b> aii otoio^st ia a suite deel^eci for ills purposes Defeudanc's

quarters consieted of appioxiuiatd v one- half of the size of his

origioal suite aiKl were not deaigiied for uie geneiai pxa^tix^ of

riiOiivine.

Defendant uad requested the rental a^ent

to a:ake an adjustrricnt in the niomhiy rental and on two occasions

diSwuaeed wltri tiie pialutiff a renta^ adjust r^ent or reduction

to one-liaJi of tiie oxiginai reutai, or J^i50per i.icntn. The

evidence faixs to disclose tiiac a letit adjustment was ever

fiiiaiizeo between tne parties. From Jui^ i, L9bi, tarough

December ot i962 the defendant paid the suu of $4200 as

rental for the first floor quarters and ^.oatend8 that ae nas

overpaid by 1^1500 tne aiuount due the piaiuciff on a basis of

i)>i50per month.

Defendant contends that tliere is no evidence

Qi an> statutory dei.iand for possession pursuant to the Forcible

£ntr> and Detainer Act, Chapter 57, Sections 2 and3, Lliuois

Revised Statutes, ana in the alternative, tiiat there is no evi-

dence that the plaintiff tera.inaed toe iandiord - tenant re-

i.ationshlp ixstween tne parties pursuaat to Cnapter 80, Section 6,

li.inols Revised Statutes.

The record fails to disclose that eitlter of

tiiase points were bub fitted to the trial cou t tor detent ilnation

and for this reason the> cannot now for tiie first tiiiie be raised

in Uie reviewing ^ourt.
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Tiie relief sought b} the plaintiff is iiuiited

sOiCiy to tine right of posseBSion Defeuciant urges uiat the trial

court failed to deter r.iine tiie rental value of tne suhccituted

office space and apply tiie rent actoall) paid in order to deter-

mine whetner or not piamtiff was entitled to possession. De-

fendant contends that tae rental value should be ascertained

Oil tne basis of a per square fo^t area per ^eai predicated on

the size of the original office and the monthly rental required

in Che original lease. Ttiat coaiputation would indicate an

approxiiiiSte rental value oi $7 00 per square foot per year.

Utilizing tnis luetliod to detenaine the rental, defendant

contends the a^onthly rental should be ascertained at not

more tiian ^i.75 per -.lonth. Uiidei mis method of com-

putation defendant's rental wouid nave been paid to the date

of the comniencement of tne action in tne justice wurt.

Plaintiff urges that the original lease is

in full force and effect and that a substitution uf ttie preniises

took place by amtuai consent and no adjuSL leut of the rent

was agreed to or proiiiised» although negiotiations nad taken

pia^e in this respect fron i time to tiaie after the move to the

first floor

Li view of the defendant's payment of

fourteen iiionthly payinents of 1300 a month after moving to

me first floor quarters, the failure of negiotiations for rent

adjustment to be approved and accepted by the plaintiff herein,

and Che approxii^^ate six iiionth arrearage in rent at the com-
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menccment of the action in the Justice Court, it would

appear chat no purpose would be served in tiie Triai Court

making a detei ruination of the rental value ot the premises,

other than to saj ttiat tne rentai is fixed at $300 per raonth.

The judg.i,ent of the Triai Court is

affirii ed.

AFFIRMED.

CARROLL, J and MORAN, J. , woncur.
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PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILJ^NOIS,

Appellee,

V

.^-i3^IEL CARMONE, (Impleaded)

— Appellant.

APPI FROM

CRIMINAL COURT

COOK COUNTY

-.^k^—
f MR. JUSTICE BRYANT/delivered THE OPINION OF THE COURT^:

This is an appeal from a judgment of the Criminal Court of

Cook County entered on September 26, 1963, finding the defendant,

Daniel Carmone
,
guilty of the crime of receiving stolen property

(Ill„ Hsv. Stat\ 1961, C.38, §16A(d)(l)) in a bench trial and

sentencing him to a term of two to four years in the Illinois State

Penitentiary.

The sole question upon appeal is whether sufficient

evidence was introduced to sustain a finding beyond a reasonable

doubt, that the value of the property exceeded $150.00, so that a

penitentiary sentence might properly be imposed under section 16-1

of the Criminal Code, (111. Rev« Stat. 1961, c.38, §16-1). That

section reads inter alia ;

"§16-1« Theft

Penalty.^» » . « A person convicted of theft of property from
the person or exceeding $150.00 in value shall be
imprisoned in the penitentiary from one to 10 years."

Approximately $50,000.00 woxth of jewelry samples were

stolen from, the car of David Ellbogen, a jewelry salesman, on April

I

15, 1963.

The defendant bec,ame involved in the case when State's

Attorney's police officer Emmett McMonrow came to his apartment to

arrest him after having secured information that defendant had
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received some of the jewelry taken in the earlier theft „ In the

apartment Officer McMorrow found a white envelope containing two

tie pins 5 a pair of cuff links, a wrist watch, two rings and chain

with a cross worn around defendant's neck.

David Ellbogen identified all the articles found in

defendant's apartment as merchandise that was in his car. This

identification occurred at the State's Attorney's office on April 24,

1963» At that time all of the items were returned to Mr. Ellbogen

with the exception of the two rings which were produced at the trial

and marked as People's Exhibit 1 and 2. At the trial Mr. Ellbogen

testified that the approximate value of the seven items mentioned

above was $160.00. No objection was made to the estimate of Mr.

Ellbogen at that time and no other evidence was introduced by the

People in reference to the valuation put on the seven- items. At the

close of the case the court found that there was sufficient evidence

to hold defendant for receiving stolen property and that the

testimony of Mr. Ellbogen was sufficient to establish the value of

the property at $160.00.

The defendant on appeal maintains (1) that the value of

the property can only be proven from articles actually introduced

into evidence; (2) the testimony of David Ellbogen was insufficient

to establish the "fair cash market value at the time and place of

the theft."

Five of the seven items upon which the valuation of $160.00

was made were not produced in court. They did not need to be. In

People v„ Johnston, 382 111. 233 (1943), where a conviction for

receiving stolen goods was attacked for failure to have the fur coats

in court or to give adequate evidence as to the value of the coats,

the court stated at 238:
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II
• 09 The coats had not been recovered and were not

present in court, . . .Glasser had made the coats for
the owners and had them in his custody for delivery.
He described each coat or article and placed them with
Fisher for delivery. His knowledge of the property was

I

intimate and based upon facts concerning the ownership.
Such testimony cannot be said to be mere conclusions."

And at 240;

I

"It is further urged that the evidence as to the
value of the property wa;i xiot sufficient. In People v.
Fognini, 374 111. 161, thi3 court stated, 'In those
types of larceny where the value of the property is

material, that value must be alleged and proved, and the
proof must show the fair, cash market value at the time
and place of the theft, ' In the case here the witness
Glasser was asked the value of each coat and no objection
was interposed at any time to the form of such question.
Therefore, the plaintiff in error cannot now question the
admissibility of that proof,"

For the proposition that the received property need not b©

present in court to sustain a conviction see People v, Hansen, 28 III, 2d

322, 340 (1963), See People v. Evans, 23 Ill,2d 302, 304-305 (1961)

for the rule that the witness will be presumed to be speaking of

market value if no objection is made to the testimony on value,

David Ellbogen, testified without objection that he

positively identified the seven items involved, that the items were

all in his line of merchandise, and that their value was about $160,00,

He was familiar with the merchandise and as a jewelry salesman was

qualified to estimate their value. If defendant wished to make ^n

,
issue as to the value of the jewelry or the ability of Mr. Ellbogen

to properly appraise the "fair cash market value at the time of the

theft" he should have objected to the testimony. Absent objection or

contrary evidence the testimony of a man familiar with the merchandise

and experienced in the jewelry business is sufficient to support a

finding of value beyond a reasonable doubt. The judgment of the

Criminal Court is affirmed.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

BURKE, P.J., and FRIEND, J., concur.
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PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS,
^ APPEAL FROM

THE CRIMINAL COURT

OF COOK COUNTY
ILLINOIS

Plaintiff -Appellee,

Vo

ROBERT WILSON,

Def endant-Appellant.

MR „ JUSTICE FRIEND DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURTS

I Defendant Robert Wilson was convicted by a jury of the

murder of Joyce Craig and sentenced to IlEe imprisonment „ His appeal
I

for review and reversal of his conviction and for a new trial was

transferred here by the Supreme Court*

Defendant had been living with Joyce Craig for about nine

months. For several weeks prior to the murder they lived in,

a

second-floor apartment above Joyce's parents, Roy and Ruby McCulley.

Defendant had never been in any trouble prior to the crime charged

in this case„ On December 25, 1955, defendant, with Joyce and her

mother, went to dinner at the home of one of Joyce's sisters. After

dinner the couple, drove Mrs, McCulley home, then went to visit

friends, had some drinks, and returned to Joyce's apartment shortly

after midnight. Since moving into the apartment, they had been

bothered by squirrels and had made them the subject of a standing

joke. That evening, when they were on their way up the stairs,

defendant chas.ed and teased Joyce, pretending he had caught a

squirrel. She yelled, "Don't, get away„" In their darkened apartment

he continued to chase her; in fact they knocked over some furniture

before he told her he was pretending. While defendant was in the

bedroom undressing, Joyce went to the kitchen to cook something for

them. While she was at the stove, defendant brought a gun from the

bedroom to show Joyce how to fire it "for New Year's Eve," if he

happened to be away that night. Defendant clicked the hammer

several times; the last time it fired and mortally wounded Joyce.
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Defendants dressed only in his shores, ran downstairs ,, knocked on the

McCulleys ' door, told them he had just shot Joyce, gave the gun to

Mr. McCulley, and asked Joyce's parents to go upstairs to see if they

could help Joyce. Defendant then went to the phone and asked the

operator to call the police ^ and waited for their arrival.

I
The only other testimony at the trial which bore on the

circumstances of the shooting was given by the McCulleys. They

testified that sometime after midnight they were awakened by noise

coming from the second-floor apartment^ They heard chairs falling

over onto the floor and Joyce yelling, something to the effect "Don't,

please don't.." Both the McCulleys also testified that they heard

defendant say, "I will kill you, 1 will kill you"; he denies making

such a statement. Shortly after hearing this threat the McCulleys

heard the shot, and within a few minutes they found defendant knocking

at their door.

Defendant contends he was denied a fair trial (1) because

the trial court should have given an instruction on manslaughter even

though such an instruction was not tendered by appointed counsel;

(2) because the three instructions given on malice were not

warranted by the evidence antd were prejudicial; (3) because testimony

presented during the trial disclosing the condition of deceased was

prejudicial; and (4) because the court admitted hearsay testimony

concerning prior threats made by defendant to deceased.

Defendant first contends that the court erred in failing

to instruct the jury on manslaughter under the evidence presented,

even though no such instruction was tendered by a|)pointed counsela

It is well settled law that the burden of submitting limiting

instructions falls on the party Whq desires the advantage of the

limitation. People v. Gratton, 28 111, 2d 450, 192 N.E.2d 903 (1963).

However 5 defendant's counsel on appeal claims that because he was
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appointed by the court, and because such an instruction was

warranted by the evidence, the trial court should have aiven a

manslaughter instruction pursuant to Rule 25 of the Supreme Court

Rules (111. Rev. Stat. 1963, ch. 110, § 101.25). The rule reads:

"101.25 (Supreme Court Rule 25). Instructions in
Criminal Cases. In criminal cases instructions to the
jury shall be tendered, settled and given in accordance
with section 67, of the Civil Practice Act, but substantial
defects are not waived by failure to make timely objections
thereto if the interests of justice require." (Footnote
omitted.

)

Although it may be that the trial court, in the interest of justice,

should be more solicitous of a defendant's rights when his counsel

is appointed, that problem does not arise in this case since the

evidence did not warrant an instruction on manslaughter. Defendant

positively denied killing deceased intentionally and claimed it was

an unfortunate accident-^homicide by misadventvjre^. The State's

proof, on the other hand 5, was that the killing was an intentional act

done with malice and was therefore murder. Defendant was adequate-

ly represented by a member of the public defenciei^'^s office who would

presumably have offered an instruction on manslaughter if it were

warranted by the evidence and if he thought it was in the best

interests of defendant.

Defendant also objects to the three instructions on

malice.5 claiming that they were not warranted by the evidence and

were puejudicial. Since the record does not indicate which of the

given instructions were submitted by defendant and which by the State,

or that any objections were interposed at the trials defendant

cannot object on review to the instructions that were given. People

V. Davis, 27 111. 2d 33, 188 N.E.2d 43 (1963). An objection can be

raised on appeal only if the defendant can come within the provisions

of Supreme Court Rule 25. Defendant here Jiaa tnot shown, however.
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that the offered instructions on malice were substantially defective

or that the interests of justice required that the instructions be

omittexi. ...
Defendant's third contention is that the testimony presented

during the trial disclosing the condition of deceased immediately

after the shooting was prejudicial^. The alleged error was in the

folT-Owing testimony given by the police officer who responded to the

telephone message calling for the police:

"Q Would you describe just exactly what you saw when
you went to the second floor, to the kitchen?

"A I saw the deceased laying in this very, very large
pool of blood,

"Mr, Branion [defendant's counsel]: I object to 'this
very, very large pool of blood' and object to 'the deceased.'
She wasn't dead then^

"The Court: The matter of the deceased at that time
may be a conclusion. The last of it may stand."

Defendant's objection to a description of the deceased was made only

this one time.

As authority for his contention of prejudice defendant

relies on People v. Nickolopoulos , 25 111. 2d 451, 185 N.E.2d 209

(1962). However, the recital of injuries suffered in Nickolopoulos

was far more extensive and detailed chan that presented in the case

at bar. In Nickolopoulos the amount of blood and the extent of

injuries, suffered were testified to in details The arresting officer

said that there was blood on the victim's shirt, blood on the floor

when he was lifted, blood on the stretcher from which he was

removed when taken to the hospital. The injured man testified that

as a result of the shooting he had seven holes in his intestines and

a paralyzed left lego The court found that the evidence was of such

a nature as to be highly prejudicial^. In the case at bar we do not

find that the testimony complained of was prejudicial to defendant.
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r
Defendant's last ground for reversal is that he was

prejudiced by the introduction of damaging evidence in violation of

the hearsay rule. He argues that the State introduced evidence of

prior threats made to deceased by defendant through the use of hearsay

evidence^ The testimony complained of was that of Ruth Randall, a

friend of deceased, who testified to conversations wherein deceased

had told her of threats and beatings administered by defendants. The

State claims, that the testimony was admissible because defendant .was _

present at the conversation to which Mrs.. Randall testified and that

he remained silent when Joyce rjiade the statements to Mrs. ElandalL,

and It contends that such silence constituted an implicit admis.s.lon.

of guilt on his part« However, in order that silence may be deemed

an admission, it must appear that the accused heard the acidusation and

under 'circumstances whicn afforded him an opportunity to reply, and

where a. person similarly situated would ordinarily have denied the

imputatid^. People v. Bennett, 3 lll„2d 3^7, 121 N.E,2d.59^ (1954)..

The State failed to show that such circumstances existed at the time

Joyce made these accusations, and thus it failed to lay the proper .

foundation for this testimony. Defendant objected to the admission .

of Mrs., Randall's testimony on the specific ground that it was not

rebuttal, and also on general grounds which are sufficient to

preserve the record on appeal, ...

We have considered the other objections raised by

defendant and find them without merits Our review of the record

satisfies, us that there is no such prejudicial error therein as to

warrant a. reversal.. The admission of Mrs. Randall's testimony was

error, but we do not believe it was sufficient to require a reveraal

and remandment for a new trials Defendant has already served

approximately eight years of his sentence. We believe the interests
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of j us tice_ would be better served by reducing the punishment, as we

are allowed to do under the recently adopted provision of the Code

of CrjjninaJ. Procedure which empowers the reviewing court on appeal
.

to reduce the punishment imposed by the trial court (111. Rev. Stat,

1963, ch. 38, § 121--9, effective January 1, 1964). The judgment

is amended by reducing the punishment from life imprisonment to a

term of twenty years, and as amended. the judgment is affirmed.

JUDGMENT AMENDED AND
AFFIRMED AS AMENDED.

BURKE, P.J., and BRYANT, J., concur.
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BjfnJLkt^ COUl^T OF IUJ;'i013<

TOUEtB flSfitEZCl
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C«n, ^:o. 10539 Agenda No.l

raOKJI or THE 8TATS OT ILU;K>IS»

OsfttTidant in Srror^

LBi^AK. alias VXLLIAM A« Mim-
COCE«

Plaintiff in £^n»r

V^it of Brror

to t)M

CIRCUIT coimr of

CHOW, ?• J.

Tba yLalntiff in orror anpoam fro to and prosacutoa thla

writ of amjr to tha Ciroult Court of Bm\gm»»n County alloginc

•XTora in oonnaction with tlui judc.raortt rar.darad \ff ttwt Court*

On ^evairibar 13, 1959 tha plaintiff in mrror appaarad in

opan court in tha Cireuit Court of 3ang;araon County, waivad hia

right to indiotaaat by Grarid Jury a^td ooa^aantad to ba prooaadad

againat by tha Stata*8 Attorr.ay of Siyirv«Bon County by i«y of an

iaforaation in tbraa counta ohargltij^ forgary and tha aaking, ut-

taring and paaalig of fictitioua ehaoka* Plaintiff in arror i«aa

fuzniahad a lorittati liat of tha aaaaaa and addraa— of ititnaaaaa

Mho night haiPt baan eallad by tha 3tata aa to an oral 8tataaa;)t

or confaaaioa not radaaad to writing* Upon arr^ignnant tha piLain-

tiff in arror antarad a pLaa of guilty* Iha Jourt a&eaptad tha

l&aa of guilty and atntanead tha plaintiff in arror to tha Illinoia

Stata Panitantiary for a tarn of not laaa than aix nor tsoBC^ than
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fourt««a yvm on Count Quo (forgorj), and not lots than alx nor

mora than twenty yoars on Counts Two atid Three ({>iaking» uttering

and passing fictitious checks), all sentences to run concurrent-

ly.

It is the theory of the defendant In error that the plaintiff

in error's plea of guilty was properly received and admitted every

element of the critse charged and the conmon law record fully sup-

porta the judgment of conviction.

Count I of the information charges Jean Lehman, alias Gene

Edward Lehman, alias William A« Murdock, of forging and counter-

feiting a check, payable to William A. Murdock, on February 21,

1957* at and within Sangamon County, Illinois, in the amount of

^94*dO, with intent to de raud Springfield Goal and Material Co.,

Inc., a corporation. Count II charges Lehtaan of making a false and

fictitious check on February 21, 1957* at and within Sanganon County,

Illinois, in the amount of $94*^, urith intent to defraud Spring-

field Coal and I^Iaterial Co., Inc., a corporation. Count III charges

Lehflian as passing, uttering and publishii^^ a certain false and fic-

titious check on February 21, 1957« at and within Sanganon County,

Illinois, in the amount of $94>dO, with int«nt to defraud Spring-

field Coal and Material Co., Inc., a corporation.

The record shows that prior to arraignment, and after con-

senting to be prosecuted by way of inforaation instead of by in-

dictment, the defendant appeared and stated in open court that he

did not want the assistance of an attorney and thereupon the coux^

- 2 -
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orally explalnad and read to the dsfandant tha contents of Count

If Count II « and Count III, at tha aaoMi tlma tha defendant held In

hi* hand oopies of the three Counts* He was asked by the Courts

"Q« Do you wish to haTS an attorney represent you?"

•A. Mo sir."

Ihe defendant then stated to the Coux*ts

"I am wanted la the State of India^ia* I have an 8i year
parole violation, and 2 to 14 years forgery charges,
which also included these saae type checks, and I hare
a Federal detainer on bm, and there will possibly be
other States within a shojrt time*"

The defendant alleges as erzx>r that the court ac ;epted the

plea of guilty without advising: hia of the consequences of said

plea« We have read the entire record and we find there is no merit

la this contention* Llaa record shows the Court stating to the de-

fendants

•If you woiild be found £Tjilty, you would be sentenced on
Count I from one to fourteen years, and, on the other
two Counts, one to twenty years, as the Court sees
fit*"

The defendant then saids

•I enter a plea of guilty."

Tbm affirmative answers given by plaintiff in error throufh-

out the abstracted record clearly iridicate his uaderstanding of the

Court's remarks and advice with respect to the nature of the charges

and the consequences of a plea of guilty*

The second error eoaplained of is that the defendant was not

furnished a copy of the information in accordance with CH. 36. par.

736a, lUu* KSV* STATS* \9f^ >> which states, in effect, that a person

- 3 -
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arrosted shall b« furnished with a copy of the InforiBation or com-

plaint upon i^ich he is charged, not leas than one hour previous to

his arraifnMMit* X*ehman states he was not served with a cop7 of the

infonoation until the time of his arraignment* The record in this

case does not show that the accused deraanded a copy of the informa-

tion filed against him. Defendant in error cites PBOPLE etc. vs.

MILLBR (1951) 344 111. App. 57k, to this effect?

"The irequirement that the accused should be furnished
with a copy of the information against hiia not leas
than one iiour previous to his arraignment is directory
only. In order to laake the omission to comply with
the requireoent of Section 736a of Chapter 3d avail-
able on error, the accused siust demand a copy of the
information filed against him, and if the Court should
refuse his request upon the preserving of that fact
in the record it would be error, and if, as in the
case at bar, the defendant woiild plead and go to trial
without such a demand, he waives his right. PEDPLB v.

121, 304 111. App* 601; 26 U.E. (2) 415."

We find no nerit in this contention of appellant, in view of the

factual matters heretofore referred to.

The third error relied upon for reversal is that the defendant

was allowed to plead guilty to charges he did not eonnit, and the

Circuit Court did not have jurisdiction to receive emd enter his

plea of guilty, by the reason that no such crime had been conaitted

in 3angaiiK>n County, Illinois. In answer to this. People assert that

the plaintiff in error waived a trial by Jury and the constitutional

guarantees in respect to the conduct of the trial and entered a plea

of guilty to the crime charged in the tnanner and form as charged in

the information. There wex*e no issues to try. By entering a plea

of guilty he waived any defect not jurisdictional and adaitted all
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the facts charged In the information, ( PEOfLS y. P0PB3CUE (1932)

345 III* 142, 152*) It waa not incumbent upon the People to offer

any proof. ( PEOPLE y. KICKOLS (1945) 391 lU. 565, 567; PEOPLE y.

DEVORS |1949) 402 111. 339, 342.) A plea of guilty waives produc-

tion of all evidence of guilt, and thereafter the defendant Biay not

question the legal sufficiency of the evidence against him.

( PaOPLE v. GRSEIJ (1959) 17 111. (2) 35, 42; PEOPLE v. ^flLFONG (I960)

19 111. (2) 406, 409.)

The inforsiation in three counts clearly sets forth that Lehoan

forged, counterfeited, passed, uttered, published, and made a false

and fictitious check in the anount of |94.^ within Sangamon County,

Illinois. We find that the Gizxsuit Court had jurisdiction and that

the errors assigned by the plaintiff in error are without oerit.

The judgaent of the Circuit Court of Sangaaon County will be

affirmed.

Hfl'llWUBU

SPIVSY and SMITH, JJ., concur.
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TERM NO. 6 4-5
"S/ S'^^:^:iô AGENDA NO. F - 5

STATE OF ILLINOIS

IN THE APPELLATE COURT

FIFTH DISTTuICT

JOE C. BOYD, LA VONNE HUNT, MARY
ELIZABETH MORGAN, EULALA FuCDDEN,
JOSEPHINE :iOKN, AND JOE C. IGYD,
as Executor,

Plaintiffs -Appellants,

vs.

JOSEPHINE BOYD,

Defendant-Appellee.

Appeal from the
Circuit Court of

Christian County

Smith, J . :

Plaintiffs, as executor and heirs, devisees, legatees

or beneficiaries under the will of Joe E. Eoyd, filed their

suit against the defendant widov/ of said decedent to recover

on an alleged oral promise of the v/idow to pay the estate

$15,000,j00, A jury found the issues in favor of the plaintiffs

The trial cou:"t granted the defendant post-trial motion and

entered judgment in favor of the defendant widov/. From this

judgment plaintiffs appeal.

Defendant Josephine Eoyd, the widow, and Joe C. Eoyd,

a son, were named co-executors of the will of Joe S, Eoyd,





No. 64-5 2.

deceased, Josephine was a stepmother and had received

some 200 acres of land, some personal property and a life

estate in certain other real estate. The estate had consider-

able indebtedness and this indebtedness, together with the

costs and estate taxes, was to be paid out of property other

than that which the widow was to receive. There was in-

sufficient cash and personal property to pay these items from

that part of the estate as the will directed. Controversies

arose between the widow and her stepchildren in the settle- )

ment of the estate and she employed her own attorney. The

co-executor, the attorney for the estate, the widow and her

attorney met on September 3, 1960, for the purpose of re-

solving the controversies. Out of that conference the present

suit was generated.

The parties are in proper total agreement that a motior.

for judgment non obstante veredicto presents only a question

of law as to whether, whexi all of the evidence is considered,

together with ail reasonable inference from it, in its aspect

most favorable to the plaintiffs, there is a total failure or

lack of evidence to prove any necessary element of the plain-

tiffs' caseo 77eiss v. Sears, Roebuck e' Co,, 38 111, App, 2d

198, lb6 iNF, S, 2d 797; Stilifield v, Iowa -Illin ois Gas & Elect-

ric Co., 25 111, App. 2d 478, 167 IT, E. 2d 295. Neither the

preponderance of the evidence nor the credibility of the wit-

nesses are of any moment. In this context it is plaintiffs'

-2
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position that: an oral contract to settle the estate, consisting

of multiple parts, was made between the co-executor and the

' widow; that the ^cove nant s and promises were independent of

each other and that the v/idow promised to pay the estate

$15,000,00, failed to do so and it is now considerably past

due, Eefendants contend that the two hour conference result-

ed only in preliminary negotiations, that no contract was made

but if there was one, plaintiffs can't recover because they

themselves did not perform their interdependent promises.

The atmosphere of the conference is perhaps reflected in the

fact that the co-executors and the widow were in separate

rooms v/ith the attorney for the widow operating a shuttle

service.

The briefs of both appellants and appellee set out in

substantially the same language the things that Josephine

promised or proposed to do as follows:

1. To withdraw her claim of $44,000,00
filed againsi; the estate,

2. To accept $3,000.00 c.s her widow's
award although she petitioned for
$ 5 , 0. 00,

3. To accept $2,000.00 as her co-
executor's fee.

4. Topay$15,000.00totheestate,

5. To cancel a $13,000,00 note of
Zoyd-Rodden, Inc,, payable to Joe
E, Boyd (the decedent) or Josephine
Eoyd (the wid ow "defendant) . This
corporation was apparently family

-3-
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owned with aMr, Hodden as president
the defendant Josephine 3oyd as vice-
president, and Joe E, Boyd, the co-
executor as se

c

retary -tr ea sure r

,

Josephine was in possession of this
note

,

The testimony of Joe C, Z oyd as abstracted shows

the following:

"At the meeting in September Mr, Miley said they
would meet certain conditions if the estate would agree to
meet other conditions, Mr, Miley said these conditions were
that Josephine Boyd would withdraw her claim, would accept
as a widow's award $3,000.00, would accept $2,000,00 as pay
ment for executor's commissions, and that she would turn
over the $13,000,00 note, and that she would pay the estate
$15.000,00o ~oyd-Rodden would withdraw their claim upon
receipt of the note. We discussed the estate tax, v7e

wasn't sure how much it was going to be. The estate agreed
that should it be larger than what we had anticipated at this
meeting, we would not ask Josephine Eoyd to come up with
any more money. As it turned out, it was about $5,000,00
more than we thought at that time. If we should receive any
refund, she was not to receive any of that. The claim of
Eoy c'. -R odden, Inc, was to be withdrawn sim.ultane ously up

-

on'receiving the note, THE $15,000,00 WAS TO BE PAID
V/HEN WE 7/EEE READY TO SETTLE, CLOSE TI-.E ESTATE,
AND SHE 7/AG TO WITIiDRA7/ EER CLAIM AND AL:^ OF THIS
7/AS TO HAPPEN AT ABOUT TEE GAME TIME. The note to
the First Trust and Savings Bank was paid immediately by
check. Plaintiffs' Exhibit 2 bears my signature and the
signature of Josephine Eoyd, and was delivered to John Coale
to pay to the bank. The federal estate taxes were paid after
the meeting. After payment of the federal estate tax^ a

final report was prepared which I signed, Josephine Boyd
did not sign it,

"

The First Trust and Savings Bank note of $60,000.00

was croiginally signed by Joe E, Boyd {the decedent) and by

Josephine^ The bank was pressing for payment. On the day

of the conference Josephine and the co-executor signed an

estate check for the balance then due on this note^ It was

-4-
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.

delivered to the bank and the note was discharged. On

September 12,. Josephine's attorney, by letter, forwarded

to her a document w^ithdrawing her $44,000,00 claim, re-

quested the $13,000,00 note and her check to the estate for

$15,000,00 stating "I V/IL.L .-iCLD THEM ALL U1TTI;L TKEY

SHOULD E3 USED IN CLOSING Tx-.E ESTATE A3 .PER YOUR

AGREEMENT ".7ITH JOE EOYD ANE JOHN COALE." Josephine

did not s:'gn the withdrawal docuraent, but did about October

4 forward to her attorney the $13,000,00 E oyd -R odden. Inc.,

note and her check for $15,000,00 payable to the estate.

In January the federal estate tax was paid and at

the trial it was stipulated that

lo Josephine's claim had not been withdrawn,

2, That the Eoyd-Rodden, Inc., claim for
$13,000,00 had not been withdrawn,

3, That previously $3,000.00 had been
paid Josephine on the widow's award
and

4, That no federal estate or state in-
heritance taxes were unpaid.

It further appears from the evidence that a final

report v/as prepared and filed, that Josephine did not sign

it, that she did file objections which were sustained in part

and overruled in part, and that neither the $13,000,00 note

nor her $15,000,00 check were ever delivered. This suit

was filed October 30, 1961, seeking the collection of the

$15,000,00 on the theory that it was a separate and independ-

-5-
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ent promise and transaction,

Josephine testified in part as follows:

"I did not answer when Mr, Miley came in with
the final proposition, I did not say anything, Mr, Miley
said 'I have a proposition that Joe Eoyd concocted on his
own, and I have written up some things here, /ill you
agree?' And, Mr, Eliss, I did not answer, I/ir, Miley just
read the things off to me, I said nothing. I did not author-
ize Mr, Miley to make any ^cind of proposal, I don't remem-
ber signing a check to pay the bank off, Mr, M;iley did out-
line the various phases of the settlement proposal,"

We think it is abundantly clear that if this conference

was but a preliminary sortie looking to a future contract,

the plaintiffs' suit must fail as they then have sued on a non-

existent contract. It seems to us, however, this record

discloses more than con^'ersational fencing between parties

and that the fruits of the conference was a contractual form-

ula for the closing of the Joe E, -Toyd estate. Plaintiffs, of

course, assert just this. Notwithstanding Josephine's testi-

mony/disclaiming any agreement her actions belie her words.

She joined in signing an estate check to pay the bank - an

item in controversy. She forwarded her $15,000,00 check

and the $13,000,00 note to her attorney "as per your agree-

ment with Joe Boyd and John Coale"- both items in controver-

sy. This conduct reeks witl^ the inference that Josephine did

this beca-use she agreed to do it - because she knev/- she a~

greed to do it, Iler forwarding of this $15,000,00 check in

the face of her own unsatiafied claim of $44,000,00 infers,

not philanthr ophy , but contract. This does not bring us to

-6-
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the end of the road, however, as there are things, noted

above, for both parties yet to do.

Plaintiffs contend that there was a single contract

envisioning the performance by each of the parties of several

separate and independent acts, i.e., that the contract was

divisible and suit will lie for default in the performance of

any one division. "A divisible contract is one the performance

of which is divided into different groups, each set embracing

performances which are the agreed exchange for each other."

12 Am. Jur. 315, In his memorandum opinion, the trial court

uses thi s language:

"The question whether a contract is entire
or severable is primarily a question of in-
tention, to be determined from the language
used and the subject matter of the agreement.
(12 I,L,F. Contracts, sec. 234, p, 412,)",..
The question whether or not stipulations and
covenants in a contract are dependent or in-
dependent rests on the intention of the parties
at the time of contracting, as gathered from
the language of the contract. In case of doubt,
covenants will generally be construed as de-
pendent rather than independent, since such a

construction ordinarily prevents one party from,
having the benefit of the contract without per-
formance of his own obligation. (12 I.L.?. Con-
tracts, sec, 236, pp. 415, 416.)"

He then concluded that the covenants of the parties v/ere

mutual and dependent. This same basic thought is expressed

in 12 A.m. Jur, Far. 321, p. 875, as follows:

"Genera.lly - An agreement embracing several
particulars, though made at one time and about
one affair, may yet have the nature and operation

-7-
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of several different contracts when they
admit of being separately executed and
closed. A test of whether a transaction
constitutes one contract or more than one
contract is whether the parties assent to
all the promises as a single whole so that
there would be no bargain whatever if any
promise or set of promises were struck out.
In the determination of whether a particular
transaction results in one entire contract or
in several separate contracts, the intention
of the parties is to be ascertained from the
whole instrument viewed in connection with
the conditions when the contract was m.ade. "

In applying these principles we must be ever mindful

that this suit is to enforce a single promise of Josephine as

an individual and does not directly concern her in her offi--

cial capacity as co-executor, Ghe is not made a party in

her official capacity and such shortcomings of hers as execu-

tor as may appear from this record are beyond the pale of the

pleadings or the issues made by them. The promises she

made concerned her rights and her claims as an individual

and not those inherent in her duties as co-executor. It seems

clear to us that we have a single agreement composed of sev-

eral parts and that the quid pro quo for the promises of each

party was the closing of the Joe 3oyd estate. This was their

intent. This v/as the purpose of their meeting. This was

their f. greement. No one promise or act can be isolated frorr„

the other. Indeed the testimony of Joe and the letter of

Josephine's attorney assert the mutuality and the interde-

pendence of the several acts and promises, Cther than the

payment of the bank claim, we doubt that any proraise of

-8-
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either party was made as an independent promise for an

independent consideration, but was made as one of several

successive acts which were to culminate in the final closing

of the estate. Both parties are in default. Plaintiffs have

not withdrawn the Boyd-Rodden claim. The widow's award

has not been finalized. The co-executors' commissions

have not been fixed or determined.

Under these circumstances, the rule applicable to

the limited issue before us is properly stated as follows:

"It is a fundamental principle of the law that,
in order for one to recover upon a contract,
he must have performed his part of the contract,
Abeles &: Taussig Lumber & Tie Co, v, iJorthwest
Side Lumber Co., 239 111, App, 623, at page 624,
where the court said: ' It is a well-settled rule that
a party suing on a contract and alleging perfornnance
can recover only by proving performance in strict
accordance with the terms,'"

We necessarily conclude that the enforcement of this

contract is for another forum and another day and that the

piecemeal enforcement of the contract is inappropriate.

Accordingly, the judgment of the trial court should be and

it is hereby affirmed.

AFFIRMED.

Crow P, J, and Spivey J. Concur.

Abstract Only, y

^
U

AUG 2 7 1964
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STATE OF II*LIIiOIS

XM tR£ APPELLATE CO0RT

FOURTH DISTRICT

Abstract

;enda Ho. 3

Alvin M. WiglngtoQ,

PlAlntiff-i^pelUnt

John Faulkner,
Defendant-Appellee
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Appeal from the
Circuit Coiirt of
^tfqpaign County

:«!--.>•:•?«

Smith, J.

The Jury returned a vardiet for the defendant in a

raar-aad, whiplash iajiiry type of colliaioa. Post- trial

motion was denied and plaintiff Wigington appeals from

the Jiadgment entered on the verdict. Errors relied on

for reversal assert (1) that innuendoes on the part of

the defense prejudiced the Jury, (2) that portions of the

closing argument were ioproper, (3) that it was error to

admit and send to the Jmry the plaintiff's income tax

return, and (4) that the verdict is against the aanifest

1.
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weight of th« •vid«iio«, Petitlag our review of the cese

la the etnosphere e£ the trial court. It It here noted

that the ceee wee defended on the theory that there wee

« fletltlooe eleim end e aellngering plaintiff.

Plaintiff firat conplaina that the defendant through-

out the trial resorted to the unpleaded tactical defense

of trial by innuendo. That sueh a defense ufaen iniquitous

is hasardous* is not condoned and stay well destroy the in-

tegrity of a verdict, has been judicially proclaicRod.

Killer V. Chicago Transit Authority, 3 111* App. 2d, 223,

121 N. E. 2d 548; Relnaueller v. Chicago Hotor Coach

CoBpany, 341 111. App. 178, 83 M. B. 2d 120. The door to

a consideration of this issue and whether the conduct in

the case at bar was iniquitous or innocuous is closed for

the very cogent reason that it is nowhere mentioned in the

post-trial notion. "A party aay not urge as error on re-

view of the ruling on his post-trial notion any point,

ground or relief not particularly specified in the notion."

111. Rev. Stat. 1963, Chapt. 110, Sec. 68.1, (2)3 Jackson

V. Gordon, 37 111. App. 2d 41, 184 H. I. 2d 805; County

Board of School Trustees v. Batchelder, 7 111. 2d 178,

130 V. B. 2d 173.

I.
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^•faadiint furthar eonplaiat of th« f«ilur« of tho

trial court to grant a olatrial bacauae of a atateaant

of dofonae cotmsol in cloaing argwaumt. Tho final argu-

manta were not rftported and the only indication of i^at

waa aaid ia counael'a stataaent to the trial court in

chaabara aftar objection that defanae aounael atated

"that hia client caaa back to Illinoia and that he neirar

knew about thia claiai until one year later' • The aug-

gaation that thia waa a plaa of the defendant for ays*

pathy or might be conatrued ae a hint that no inauranca

axiatad appear a to ua to be nan aaiiuitura. In the4>aanee

of the arguaanta in the raeord^ there ia nothing vharaby

wa aay dataraina the prejudicial effect of thia r«RMirk«

if any, HcCoraick v. Kopaana^ 23 111. App* 2d, 189, 161

N.E. 2d 720; Oepartnant of Public worka and Buildinga v.

Bloomer, 2S 111. 2d 267, 191 N. E. 2d 245.

Thia accident occurred Auguat 15, I960. Plaintiff *a

incoaa tax returaa for 1956, 1957, 1958, 1959, 1960, and

1961, ware aade available to defendant in raaponae to

interrogatoriaa and oarked aa defendant* a axhibita. Aie

raturna for 1956, 1957, and 1958, ware axeluded on ob>

j action that they were too r«Beta, rafarrad to buainaaa

3.
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other tfuin one in which plaintiff ie«s then engaged « and

were not properly related to leti o£ earninga. During

the cro8a»e»nBination of plaintiff, the abatract ehowa

the following;

"Q« Isn't it true that your coat of doing buaineaa,
or your coat of operation waa about the aaae for 1961 as
it wae for 1960?

"A. Z wouldn't aay that, no.
**Q. laa't it true... I juat want to show you your

figures that you uaed on these returns hare, that you
supplied to tae, Hr. Wigington, and X noticed here that
for 1960 you have less travel expenses not paid by the
cowpmay $5,205.00 during 1960?

"Mr. Ziamerlyt Excuse ae. ^at is not a fair
stateaent

«

"Rr. Follmer: Zsn*t that correct?
"Mr. Zianarlyt Ho. That includes depreciation^

and several other items*
"A. That doesn't say anything about the breakdown

that you asked, Mr. Fellser.
"Q. Yes. But X'b talking about the difference now

between your groaa revenue, youx- gross commissions, and
then the ^aeuat that you charged or that you have deter*
Bined to be your cost of doing business, or your travel
expense.

"A. The Five Thousand some odd dollars doesn't
piurport to be all of the inoreaaed expenses, or expenses
of doing business, the way you are telling about that.

"Q. Mr. Wigiagton, the queation that Z am aaking,
though, ia that your overall travel expanses in your con-
putatioa was about the same for 1960 as 1961, isn't that
correct?

'*Mr. Ziaserly: Mr. Follner, that ia not true. It
ahows $5,200.00 ia 1960 and $4,700.00, $500.00 leaa—

w

'*The Courts Let's find out from the witness, rather
than cofuisel telling the jury.

"Mr. Follmers Mark theae two exhibita . . . for identi-
fication Defendant's Exhibits 105 and 106."
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'*0«£*iidaQt ' « Exhibit 10!> it a K-2 statement and la
alto the firtt pags of forta 1040 Z filed In 1961. It ahowt
the Gon^tttation of gross earnings and aat deductions. It
thovt ay grott aarmingt at $S, £00.00. It shows travel ex-
Ipantat de^uctioa «£ $4»709.2ii.

I>efftadant't Exhibit 1C6, for I960, shows a gross in-
come of $d,625*00 and a travel expense of $3,205.97. I
had other expenses deducted on this report. An accountant
prepared It.

"Mr. Ztmmmrlft Mr. Fellaer, w&' will stipulatd, in
order to put an end to all of this, that these returnt
thown by the aeceuatant are accurate. All that he (the
vitnets) Is saying is in another colusm later on there it
aa iteai ei $1,000.00 which ju9 j^juaaterial. Tarn $6,20:>.00
it the travel expense in 1960, and the $4,700.00 in 1961.

'The Court: Iheae are travel expente iteat?
"Mr. ziaoeerlyt Yet, iaciudic^ tfapffaciation of the

oar.
"Q. ^ea the two figurea mx:& v%ry tiailar for 1961

and 1960?
**Mr. Ziaaerly; Object.
"The Court: Well, they thow for theeatelvet i^ether

they are tiuiler or t»t tiiailar.
*'Xr. Ziaaarly: That'a right. $1300.00 difference."

Later in chaoibert the abatraet thows the following;

"The Court: The photographt, Defendant *t £xhibitt
101 through 104 will be admitted into evidence. Mumber
105 and 106—

'Mr. Zinnarly: Are the ineoae tax returnt to which
we object.

"The Court: What it the objection?
''(Mr. zioBserXy prat<Kifeed oral argusaent in tupport

o£ hit objeetioa to Dafaadant't Exhibitt ihuabert 105 and
106.)

"The Court: X will adait 103 and 106. '

Aa affidavit •£ plaintiff* t attorney and that af an

Attittant State 't Attorney ttatea that they checked the jury

roaa inaediately after it waa vacated and pieced together

I
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•Ix ittall bits of p«p«« on which wftt writt«n "Exhibit A

1961 - Tax - SxplAin carry«v«r lo«s - 195(i - Explain de-

duction of $1,261.40 1961 - Return*' It 1* thus cont^ndad

th«t it waa pr•judicial arrar to aand thoae raturna to tha

Jwry and that axtraaaoua toatter* wara thus injectad into

thair dalibarations. It it now attg^aatad that the returns

ahowad such things aa eharitabla contiribtttiona, buainass

losses from prior yaiarS, trada-iaS of auteaobilas» dapra*

elation and other factora not relevant to a personal in*

jury caae, the record is silent as to tha theory on vhlch

the returns itare offered and admitted Mid equally silent

aa to the specific objections aade before the trial court.

In Klerea v. Bewiaan* 15 111. App. 2d 146, 159, 145 M. E.

2d 810, the court statedi

"pMThaps it would have been better had only
eertain portions ox the doeuaents been admitted
into evidence, but no objection was interposed
in this respect."

It Is apparent that the objections now aada might readily

haipa beaa iq>proprlately obviated in the trial court by

atlpulatlon or liialtation of the uae of the exhibit. The

rule appears to be as follows:

6.
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'^fi^ftro An objection to the «dial8Sion of dvi'»

({•nee la •£ •ueh charaetar that, if polnt<sd
out at tha tina, it can ba obviated, it ia tha
duty of the party objacting to spaclfy tha
grounds of tha obj action, and if ha doaa oot
do so ha eamiot raiaa tha ebj action for tha
first tisie ia a court of reviav.' 2 I. L. P.
297 Appeal and Error, Sac. 25d.

The loss of earnings vas aa alameat of damage

claioiad by tha plaintiff. It vas aa istua ia the easst

Flaintiff*s testimony vas somewhat confusing on this point.

It was stipulated that the figures shown on the return

were accurate. They ware figures prepared by the plain**

tiff's agent and adopted by him ^% true. In the state of

the record before us, we cannot say that the events sur*

ro\mding the use of the income tax returns sufficiently

contaminated or affected the verdict to warrant a new

trial or indeed that they affected the general verdict

at all.

Ve now turn to the charge that the verdict is againat

the manifaat weight of the evldaaea. Tha iasue of plain-

tiff's contributory nagliganca was withdrawn from tha con-

sideration of tha jury by tha court and we think properly so.

The accident happened on August IS, 1960, on a six-

laae arterial thorotighfara in the buslnaas district of

Dallas, Texaa. jRirae lanes handled southbound traffia

7.
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and Chrae laaas handled northbouAd txAiiic, It va* a

clear, bright day; the pavement was dry; the roadway va*

level, straight and of asphalt con* true tion; no skid ouurka

were visible and no eye witnesses other than the parties,

were available. Plaintiff, a resident of Wichita Falls.

Texas, was alone In his car driving south in the inner

Southbound lane approaching traffic control lights and

intending to sake a letthaad turn. He testified that he

w«s fully stepped for the lights at the time of the acci-

dent and that his foot was on the brake pedal. Defendant,

a resident of Cbaiapaign, Illinois, was also alone pro-

ceeding southward in the same laae and attestting to awva

to the right into the second southbound lane. Defendant's

left front bua^er strvick the plaintiff's right rear corner

daaagiag the right rear stop light, the wrap-around buaiper

and the right-rear quarter panel.

Defendant testified:

**X was in the lefthand laae as I was going south,
next to the center of the street. I don't know when I

noticed the traffie lights. I don*t know that I ever
did see thera before the collision.

' I did slacken in speed before hitting the rear of
Mr. Wigington's car; I don't know how anach. I was driving
slowly through the area, because I was very unfamiliar
with it.

$.
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"Z didn't look at tho speedoneter and nota exactly
hov fast I was driving. I would guess Z was driving a-
bout 23. I don't knov how £ast Z was going when I actu-
ally struck Mr. Wiglngton*s car. Z was just noving at
the tiaia Z hit it. Z had slowed down to make a turn to
the right to go around Mr. Wlgington. To slow down Z
had to put on ay brakes.

'At the tine of iapaet Z was looking to ay right
and to the rear. Z had aoy head turned and Z was looking
behind me.

"Z would ass^UMs Z was about a ear length from the
Vigington car when Z last saw it. At that time Z do not
recall seeing its brake lights on. As Z reflect, Z
assume the car was moving when Z last saw it. At the
time of taking my deposition Z said Z believed it was
moving when Z last saw it.

"Z do not know how fast it was going. Z was in a
stream of traffic and was just saving with the traffic.

**Z do not know how many cars were ahead of Mr.
Vigington or how many were behind me. When Z looked be*
hind me Z did not see anything to contend with in making
my right turn. Z don't know how far in back of me the
nearest car was.

"The railroad tracks had nothing to do with the
collision.

"Z did net see the stop line before the collision.
Z do not recall seeing left turn blinkers on Mr. Vigington*

s

car before the collision. He was in the left turn lane.
"Z intended to get over into the righthand lane and

go straight ahead. Z was not conscious of any other traffic
that concerned me. Z was not distracted by other traffic*
There were no other ears stopped at or near the stop light
that Z recall at this tlme....Ve both got out of our cars
and Z said to Mr. Vigington that Z didn't know how this
could have happened. Z think Z made some reference to
did he stop in front of me as Z was making a turn. Z do
not recall his answer, he could have said that he had
been stopped there for airtiile, or words to that effect.
1 saw no blood or amy sign of trauiaa at that time. Z am
sure that Z said Z thotight he was moving.

9.
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**I did think he w«« aovlng. I can only judge hov
f««t I think he w«« moving by how ffttt X was going. ^7e

were noving in the itrenm of traffic. I do not know when
wat the last time I looked at that interaection to tee If
there would be a necetaity for the ear ahead of ne to atop.

Flaiatlff teatified that he noticed the interaection

lighta turn from amber to red and he atopped at the red

light and aat there about 20 aeconda, that hia foot waa

on the brake and it waa being actuated; that hia turn aig>

nal waa on and had been turned on aome time. He atated

that the defendant aaid, "Vm aorry, Z didn't aee you."

"At the acene I didn't see anything unuaual about my body

and did not feel injured." Ke continued hia sales calls

and about 3 p.m. noted that he had no feeling in hia left

hand. He quit werklng, had a terrific headache, and drove

to his home arriving about 9;30 p.m. On the 16th, he hurt

all over, on the 17th, he took hia car to the garage with

his wife driving, on the 18th, ha aaw his doctor who re-

fuaad to examine hira and reconuuended an orthopedic phy-

aielan. He contacted Dr. Jaekaon on Auguat 29 -> his phy-

sical complainta thereafter required a neck brace, pilla,

cervical pillow and injectiona. He diacentinued golf,

bowling, and playing the baaa drum.

Aa medical teatimony of Dr. Jaekaon and of defend-

ant's doctor is quite extensive. Their conclusions on the

10.
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X-SAyt were in direct eoatrast. It is ttpitonieed by the

following scatftnent of Pr. Hussey as follows:

"On the first films it did not have the Sfpd«rsned
of • rsccnis coa^rossion. Hist is ay opinioa coatrsstod
to hers. It msy have been soaething be wss born with.
It might have been something that resulted from truss /
on August 15, 1960. I felt it wss less likely. She
felt it WAS more likely. It is a natter on which pro-
fessional people might disagree. She had the responsX"
bility of trying to get the man well.'*

Urn further testified

t

"It WAS my feeling thst the differences in grip
testing were fsr greater thAn they would be in the ordi-
nAry person who Is exAmined, And the explAnAtioa would
be either xaalingerlng or hysteria. I found no orgsnic
cAuse for it.''

Br. jAckson found permAneat injury And clinicAl

chAnges in the x-rAys* She then testified

s

"BAsed on a reASonsble sMdioAl certAinty, Mr.
Wlglngton will continue to hAve sysqptons, pAin And
aassle spAsa, auabaoss sad tingling of his fingers for
the rest of his life. Hiis will vAry froa tiae to time.

*'fty objeetive findings axe of persistent muscle
spAsa, chABges in the reflex la the Arms, the dilsted
pupil, difference in the blood pressure in the two arms*

"X hAvA hAd no cAUSe to believe that Mr. Viglagtoa
WAS aAllagAriag or fAklng in Any aAaner. I have never
found Any BAaifestAtioa of hysteria in Mr. Vlgington.

"If X hAd no history. And X saw those X-rsys, and
with ay cliaieal exAaJnAtion, I would hAve to aAke the
same diagnosis. I could not tell the exact tiae at which
the injury occurred, but I would know there had been an
injury...,"

11.
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Vlth ths issue of plaintiff's exsreiss of due care

removed from jury consideration by the trial court, ther*

yat remained the issue of the defead&xit's negligence, the

question of causation and the nature and the extent of

plaintiff's injuries. In the face of a general verdict,

our province is aharply delineated.

A court of review in passing on the question of whether

the verdict is against the sMmifest weight of the evidenea

oust take into consideration not only the verdict of the

Jury but the fact that the trial judge also saw and heard

the witnessest heard arguments of coun#el9 and than denied

the motion for n«w trial. Hokrsyeki v. Olson Eug Co., 28

111. App. 2d 117, 170 H. S. 2d 635, In order for the court

to determine that the verdiet is against the manifest weight

of the evidence an opposite oonclusioa laust be clearly evi-

dent or the jury's verdict palpably erroneous and wholly

unwarranted. Benkowsky v. Chicago Transit Authority, 2d

111. App. 2d 257, 171 M. E. 2d 416. A verdict will not be

set aside merely because the jury could have found different'

ly or because judges feel that other conclusions would be

more reasonable. Rahn v. James Burton Co., 5 111. 2d 614,

126 1. E. 2d 836. Vasic v. Chicago Transit Authority, 33

XU. App. 2d 103, 176 H. E. 2d 670.

12.
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On tb« lt«u« of ne^Ilgenco the cestimony o£ aaeh

party's conduct rests solely with him. Fl&lntiff states

his slgsial lights v#ra qu^ th« brakes were actuated and he

vas at a full stop for at least 20 seconds. Defendant, on

the ether hand, thought the plaintiff was moving, did not

recall seeing any brake lights or directional lights. He

stated that his head was turned and he was looking over

his right shoulder at the time of the Impact. If defend*

ant vas traveling at the rate of 10 m.p.h. he traveled

about 293 feet v^ile the plaintiff vas stationary with

his directional lights on and his brakes actuated - Strang*

that the defendant did not see them. Equally sti:ange that

dafaadant travelad 293 feet looking over his right shoulder!

Xaithar can we say that defendant's conduct in his change

of lane laaneuvcr is so unusual or uinorthodox that a jury

verdict finding it non-negligent i9 palpably erroneous or

wholly unwarrantod. Reasonable nen sxight well reach dif-

ferent conclusions as they appraise the testiiaony and the

conduct of each of the parties. Xhelr demeaiMr, laamiu^ of

testifying, and conduct on the witness stand - not revealed

by the written record - uay well have el'iected their cred-

ibility. We thus find ourselves in that area where the

13.
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jury it th« proper tribunal to decide the evidentiary iaaue

presented by this record. Mey v. Yellov Cab Co.* 2 III.

2d 74, 117 M. £. 2d 74.

We have carefully read the medical and other testi*

mony on the question of causation, the extent of plain-

tiff's injuries and whether they were real or imaginary.

The correct answer to and the conclusions to be drawn

froa the testiatony on these issues revolve around the

question of credibility of the witnesses and is, thus,

within the province of the jury.

Ve thus conclude that no error intervened in this

cause which contaainated the verdict nor can we say that

the jury's verdict is against the sMUiifest weight of the

evidence or that an opposite conclusion is clearly indi-

cated. Under such circumstances, the verdict of the jury

and the judgment entered thereon cannot be disturbed.

The judgment is accordingly affirmed.

Affirmed.

CROW, P.J. and SPIVEY, J. concur

14.
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STATE or ILLINOIS

Appellate Court
FOURTH DISTRICT

SPRINGFIELD 02rOl
Robert L.Conn.clec

TELEPHON E

AREA CODE £17
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September 15, 1964

Callaghan & Company
6l4l North Cicero Avenue
Chicago 46, Illinois

Attention: Editorial Department

Gentlemen:

Judge Smith has ordered the following cor-
rections to be made in the Court's opinion filed on
September 8, 1964 in the case of Wigington vs.
Faulkner, General No. 10472.

Page 3* The first word in the top line
should read "Plaintiff" instead of "Defendant".

Page 11: The last word on the fourth line
of the first quote of Dr. Mussey should read "trauma*
instead of "truma".

Very truly yours

,

ClerK, Appellate Court
Fourth District
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Gen, No. 10535

Abstract

IN THB (Sy M '/9^^^0)
APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS

FOUiiTK DISThlCT

THEDA S>!ITH,

PIaint iff-Appellee

,

vs<

THOMAS W. BISHOP, JR.,

Dei'eadaiit-Appellant •

Appeal from the

Circuit Court of

Cha-npaign County.

CROW, P. J.

A jury in the Circuit Court of Champaign County awarded

the plaintiff, Theda Smith, daraaces of ^5.00 for the funeral ex-

penses of her childrsa and S»50, 000.00 for her own persoiial injur-

ies against Thoinas W. Bishop, Jr., defendant. She was in;juz*ed

while riding as an occupant of an autoroobile owned and driven by

her husband. Judgraents for the plaintiff were entered on the ver-

dicts. The defendant's post trial .notion was denied. No ques-

tions are raised on the pleadings. The defendcuit's motions for

directed verdict were deaied. The plaintiff's motion at the close

of all the evidence for a directed verdict as to the issue of con-

tributory negligence was allowed.

The evidence discloses that the plaintiff's husband, with

the plaintiff In the right front seat, was driving his car south-

east upon U. S. Route 150 at approxinoately 2\ miles southeast of
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Downs, Illinois, on August 23, 195d« The car collided with the

rear of a milk truck driven by the defendant, as the defendant

was raakiag a left tura into a farm drive. She, her huaband, and

their three children, had been to Bloonin^ton to a doctor concern^

ing a foot condition of one of the children for which the child

was being treated* The appointment was for around lOsOO a^m*, and

about 11:00 a«m«, following the appointment, the car driven by the

plaintiff's huaband collided with the truck* One of their children

was in the middle of the front seat, their baby was on the plain-

tiff's lap, and their boy was in the back seat* The roadway was

curved at or near the point of the collision* The plaintiff testi-

fied that the speed of her husband's car some 600 feet from the

point of the collision was 55 or 60 lailes per hour, and she first

saw a milk truck, as they rounded the curve, about 200 feet in front

of them, (or when they were 600 feet back frora the truck), traveling

in the same direction as they were, and proceeding at about 45 miles

per hour and £oin{: slower* Their car eased over to the passing lane,

the truck eased over a little to the right, maybe about t%K> feet,

she saia, and when they were about 75 feet back of the nilk truck,

it turned left in front of their car atid then she screamed axid said

"look out", and in a second of tioe the collision occurred and she

could not renetober anything further* That was the only thin^ she

said to her husband auout the truck* i«fhen she screamed her husband

pulled to the right* She does remember that there was a repair sone

on the highway at or near the curve, that she noticed signs prior to
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coming into th« curve ™ "DRIVE SLOWLY - KEPAIK ZONE", that about a

2 foot strip of concrete had receatly b«an placed on the left or

north side of the road, and the dirt had been removed from the edge

of the pavement on the right or south side, some 6 or d inches, »

there was a "drop-off* on the right edge; as they came up to the

triu;k she saw no hand turn signal given by the truck driver* She

was asked this question: "Did you see any directiorial lights of any

kind CMi his (milk truck) unit?", and she ansviered} "He might have

had directional lights, but I didn't see them*" She described the

left turn as a gradual turn. She renieiabers there was some lettering

on the milk truck bed* Hie truck bed was li^ht in color*

Thomas W* Bishop, Jr*, the defendant, testified that he was

employed in hauling milk for the Farmer City Cheese Company; the

milk truck he was driving had a red cab with a sort of white and

cream colored bed; it was approximately B feet wide and close to d

feet high and about 22 or 23 feet long, and there was painted on the

back "CAUTION - THIS TRUCK STOPS AT FARi«"* He further stated that

before he started out on the route that morning he checked the

lights and the brakes, cleaned the side -view mirrors, the windshield,

and the side glasses, and actually looked at and tested the direc-

tional lights* The directional lights, both right and left, n^re

in working order, he said* He was engaged in picking up milk at

various farms in the neighborhood, and Just before he went to the

Kagel farm he had approximately 4000 pounds of uilk in the truck*

About 11:00 a*m* he was proceeding in a southeasterly direction on
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U« S« 150, just east of Downa, toward the Kagel farm, and as he

rounded the curve he was traveling in the neighborhood of 45 miles

per hour, and as he approached closer to the farm drive he reduced

his speed* He turned on the left turn signal just as he rounded

the curve, about 600 feet from the farm driveway. The curve bepan

about 600 feet from the Kagel driveway, and he left the turn sig^nal

on until he got to the driveway and it was on until the inoment of iin-

pact, he said* lliey were working on widening the road on the south

side, and it was du£ out* He said with a troick that wide you have to

use all of one lane* He held the ri£ht side until he got co where

he thought he could ntake a left turn and he then raade a turn into the

farm lane* There were no oncoming cars from the opposite direction*

It was alraost a right angJLe left turn* He was going 5-10 mph at the

time* Before he made the turn he looked into his rear view mirror

for traffic and he saw a car coming from behind just rounding the

curve* He had no opinion as to its speed* He did not know there was

a car close enough to pass him* He then proceeded to make his turn

and that is the last thio^- he knew until the car hit him. He did not

hear any sound of a horn or any squeal of brakes or tires* The cab

was off the road at the time of impact and the rear wheels were about

at the edge o.^ the road, he said* The truck bed broke loose upon the

impact and the truck stopped with the back about two feet north of

the center of the road* Bishop had no vision in his right eye except

for light perception*

On czY)S8 examination, the defendant testified that the rear

directional si^al lights on his truck were on the chassis, under
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th« track b»d, about three .f««t from the rsar of the truck bed,

and in a coupla of lesc from the edge of the equipment. The lights

were fastened on to th* end of the frame of the truck. The direc-

tional lights would have h&en below the level of the top of the

dual wheels, on the back part of tue ch&ssie fiane. He did not

give any eif^aal by hand. He was i-heu asked the follo\;ini questions

and gave these atiei^ers;

Q. And Just; as you turoed ii. there you looked back arid you
saw a car juet, comiiit out of the curve eight hundred
feet back?

A. Right,

Q, And did you continue to proceed iii to the driveway, or
did you stop?

A* I proceeded,

'^, And you ther^ had a dista^ice of eleven feet for your front
wheels t,o travel to £et off the north side of the paveissnt,
correct ?

A, Right,

Q, And do you oiean to tell the Court and jui^" that this car
that was eomi.if. from the curve traveled ei^ht hundred
feet while you were travel li£ eleven feet?

A* It surely did,"

It was stipulated tiie truck criven by the defendant was 22

feet long, 7' <" wide, d» high, the lailk bed detached by the inpact

was 13* long and extended 3* back from the fraise, I oute 1^0 was be-

ing widened, the north lane was 11' wide, the south la^ie was 9* wide,

the black topping nad net yet been applied, ai.d there was a ditch on

the south side expending out from the edge of the paversent about 3

feet.
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i-iargia Ka£el, a witaesa for the ciei'sadara, tastified chat

she lived betweea Dowus and Leroy, on Route U, 3, 150, that her

husba'id^s occupation vraa farriiiiig, aiid aer honie v;as o:\ the north sld«

of the road. About il;00 o'clock thau laomine she was iron.irip and

waitiag for hei* husband to cor.ie hoae, Alxjut, thao time she had occa-

sion to go to uh® window aad look down the road. She saw the truck

driven by the defendant Bishop and sh* expected hin to cone tc the

house to pick up aiilk, Wlien she first saw the truck it was coming

around the curve, and she observed it as it canie dow^ the road toward

the house. She did not see the plaintiff's car approaching. She wma

asked these questions and gave these answers:

"Q, Aiid what if anything did you observe about the left
turn signals on the truck as it approached?

A, Well, it mi8 flashinp,

Q, Where was the signal that you saw that was flashi.ig?
Where was it locaued on the truck?

A, It was on ohe left fr-ont fender, I think,"
i

She further testified that sne went back to her ironinp and she did

not hear anything but a loud crash, axid iranediataly before the crash

she did not hear any sounds of tire squoalin^, or brakes being

applied, or a horn,

Chester Henry, a State Trooper, said when he arrived the rear

of the truck was about at the center of the road, the milk bed tumbled

over to the east side of the farm driveway, lying parallel to the

chassis, the daitiage to the car the plaintiff was In was to the left

front comer, the curve In the road was 550 feet from the fara drtve-
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way» the line of sight (unobstructed) arotmd the curve to the farm

driveway was about ^80 feet, aud he found no skid niarks. The truck

was facing in a northwesterly direction toward the Kagle driveway.

Itiere was a mairik; of fresh daraa^e at the left rear corner of the truck.

At the close of all the evidence the court allowed the plain-

tiff's raotion for directed verdict as zo contributory negligence and

gave the following instruction on the motion of the plattitiffs

The court instructs the jury that it has been deterrained as
a ifi&zter oi" law in this case viiat the plai^iOiif, Theda 3.niith,

was in the exercise of ordinary care for her own safety at
and i-Hiiediateiy iH'ior to the occurreuce of the collision in
question; and, if you find that the defendant, Thomas W.
Bishop, Jr., was neglii^eut as defined in these instructions,
and that the plaintiff was injured as a result of such neg*
li^^encs, thon you r.idy fiud the issues for the plaintiff and
assess the plaintiff's daniages***

At the conference on instructions, the Court, refused the de-

fendant's offered instruction ?fo. S, which was as follows!

"It was the duty of the plaintiff, before and at the tinie of
the occurrence, to use ordinary caie ior her own safety,"

Similarly, the Gourt refused the defendant's offered Instruction Mo.

10, which wast

"When I use the expression 'contributory riegligence', I mean
negligence on the part of the plaintiff that proxinately
contributed to cause the alleged injury.**

The defendant-appellant's theory is that the trial Court

should not have diz*ected a verdict for the plaintiff as to the issue

of contributory negligence; the issue of contributory negligence

should Jiiave been submitted to the juxy under the Instructions tender^

ed by the defendant amd refused; the verdict of the jury as to the

issue of the defendant's negligence was against the manifest weight

of the evidence; and the trial court should have given the defendant's

- 7 -
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offered instructions 3» 10, aad 1U$ and should have refused the

plaintiff »s given instructions 9 and 10.

The plaintiff-appellee's theory is (1) the verdict finding

the defvidant liable is not against the weight of the evidence; (2)

where the plaintiff had no legal nor physical control over the auto-

flK>bile in vihich she was ridini:, she was* as a matter of law, not

,

guilty of contributory uegligeiice where it is undisputed that she

' kept a reasonable lookout and cried out the moment the truck swung

left - and it was proper to direct a verdict for the plaintiff upon

that issue; and (3) "joint enterprise" applies only to business rela-

tionships, a^'id does net apply where one spouse accompanies the other

for the mutual benefit of the faiaily. As to the instructions, the

plaintiff says the defendant does not argue any point in his brief

here oa plaintiff's instructioas 9 aitd 10 arid hence his point is waived

as to that, a'^id the defendant's offered instructions d, 10, and 14

pertain to contributory negligence and if the Court was correct in

directing a verdict on that issue those instructions were not proper.

The defendant's principal contention on this appeal is that

the trial court shoiild have penoitted the jury to pass upon the

question of contributory neglitence, vel non, of the plaintiff. Ve

think there is merit in this contention. It is the province of the

jury, primarily, to detenaine the weight of the evidence and the cred-

ibility of the witnesses; generally contributory negligence, vel non,

is a question of fact for the jury, axid as long as a question remains

whether either party has performed his legal duty or observed that

- a -
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d«gre« of ear« isiposdd upon him b/ Iw/i, and the detormiiiatlon in-

volTea the weighing and consideration of evidence, the question nmst

be aubmltted as one of fact; ordinarily the question of contributory

negligence is preendnently a question of fact for consideration of

a Jury, upon i^ich both parties are eiititled to have the finding of

a jury; ©von if the facts are admitted or undisputed, but there is a

diffareikce of opinion as to the inference that may legitimately be

drawn froJ3 them, the queatioi of coiitributory negligence ought to be

submitted to the jury, - it is primarily for the jury to draw the

infereaee! Of. OI^OUDHAIv ®t al. v. 3EFFA et ^. (1955) 7 111. App.

(2) 276. If there is any evidence, hcmever slight, of contributory

neglisence on the part of the plaintiff, a question of fact is pre-

sented and it must be presented to the jury for detexwinationj the

plaintiff raust sustain the burdea of proving due care and caution on

his or her partj XiOWi: v. GilAY etc. (1963) 39 lU. App. (2) 345»

In the li£ht of the testitiKtny, in certain respects conflict-

ing, of the plaintiff, and the dtfendaitit, corroborated in part by

Karie Kagel, it is readily apparent that there was a duty on the part

of the plaintiff, as a passenger in the autoraobile, mA»v she had an

opportuiiity to learn of danger and avoid it, to warn the driver of

such approaching danger, and she had no right, because someone else

was driving, to omit any reasonable and prudent efforts on her part

to avoid danger J WALKER, et al. v. IIXINQIS COMMERCIAL TSLEPHpyE CO.

et al> (19^2) 315 111. App. 553 J Cf. PIMTA v. CHICAGO CITY RT* CO.

(191S) 264 111. 2/,^. The defendant Bishop testified particularly

. 9 .
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that the left turn signals were on on the milk truck and were oper-

ating when his truck started arowid the ciu've some 600 feet before

the turn to the Kagel farm hooe* The plaintiff testified with re-

spect to tile sigials that "He might have had directional lights, but

I did not see tlie^u*** i^«« cannot say* as a matter of law, from all

the ovidence that the plaintiff was not guilty of contributory neg-

ligence, as the plaintiff admitted she did nothing and said nothing

to her husband dxcepc the words "look out" when the defendant's

truck was sons 75 feet in front of her husband's car* She was re-

quired to use reasonable precautioxis for her own safety ^^ and whether

she did use such, in the light of tlw evidence of facts tliat might

have apprised her of da^iger was a question for the jury! PIPffit et al(

v« LAm et al» (I960) 27 111. App. (2) 99. Representative of the

cases the plaintiff cites are: flJj-U^mi v. SEYFEl'^I (1963) 44 111. App.

(2) 2ai, hl&'HM Y. MILBS (i963) 41 IH. App. (2) 20d, IVY v. CHICAGO

TR^IJSIT AUTriOrg'IY et al. (1959) 23 111. App. (2) 251, KA;IH0LT2 v.

STEPP (1961) 31 111. App. (2) 357, and SMITH v, POLUKEY et al. (1959)

22 111. App. (2) 23«t. We do not think they are applicable to the

facts aitd point involved here. We believe the trial Court ^rr^d in

directing a verdict for the plaintiff on the issue of contributoiy

negligence, and in giving the plaintiff's instruction to that effect,

and in rafusing the defeadant's offered instructions Nos. d and 10*

The question shoula have been submitted oo the Jury as a question of

fact •
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It is not necessary to consider other points presented.

The judgments will be reversed and the cause remanded for

a new trial

•

REVERSED and RET^AIIDEDo

SPIVEY and SMITH, JJ., concur
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Gen. No. 64-55 {S7 J^^/^^ ^^77) Agenda No. 38

IN THE

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS

FIFTH DISTRICT

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF
ILLINOIS ,

Defendant in Error,

-vs -

CARL H. STOWE ,

Plaintiff in Error.

WRIT OF ERROR TO

THE CIRCUIT COURT

OF BOND COUNTY.

DOVE, P. J.

On January 9, 1962, the grand jury of Bond

County returned a three-count indictment. One count

charged Carl A. Stowe with embezzlement of money by

virtue of a check, on November 9, 1960, of the value of

$6877.36, being the property of Darrell Timmons. Count

two charged the defendant with the embezzlement, on

November 9, 1960, of a check of the value of $1146.22,

being the property of Darrell Timmons. Count three charged

the defendant with the embezzlement of money of the value
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of $6877,36, being the property of Darrell Timmons, Luclen

H. Comer and seven other named persons, describing them as

heirs of the Irene Comer Estate. To this indictment the de-

fendant entered a plea of not guilty and the issues thus made

were submitted to a jury, resulting in a verdict finding defend

ant guilty* Thereafter, on motion of the defendant, this ver-

dict was set aside, and a new trial awarded defendant. On

the same day this order was entered, the trial court, upon

motion of the state's attorney, entered a nolle prosequi.

Thereafter, on May 29, 1962, the ten-count

indictment upon which this prosecution is founded was

returned by the grand jury of Bond County, to five counts

of which an order of nolle prosequi was subsequently

entered on motion of the state's attorney. One of the re-

maining counts as abstracted by counsel for defendant,

"charged defendant as an agent of one Darrell Timmons

with embezzlement of property of the value of $8950,00,

from one Darrell Timmons, on November 9, 1960," Another

count "charged defendant as agent of one Darrell Timmons

with embezzlement of property of the value of $7572.13

of Darrell Timmons," Another count charged defendant,

"as agent of Darrell Timmons with embezzlement on Novem-

ber 9, 1960, of a check being the property of Darrell

Timmons," The other counts charged defendant "as agent

and solicitor in the employ of Darrell Timmons with em-

- 2 -
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bezzlement of a check of the value of $8950,00, being the

property of said Darrell Timmons," The defendant entered

r a plea of not guilty and a Jury trial resulted in a verdict

finding the defendant guilty of embezzlement, and fixing

the value of the embezzled property at $7155.00, After

denying defendant's post-trial motion^ judgment was entered

upon the verdict and defendant was committed to the Illinois

State Penitentiary for an Inaeterminate sentence of not less

then two years and not more than five years. To reverse

this Judgment the record is before this court for review.

It is insisted by counsel for defendant that

there is, (I) a variance between the allegations of the in-

dictment and the evidence produced on the trial, (2) that

certain exhibits were improperly admitted in evidence,

(3) that the court erred in giving one instruction tendered

by the state's attorney and also erred in refusing one in-

struction tendered by defendant, and (4) that the court

erred in not sustaining defendant's plea in abatement,

which sought the discharge of the defendant on the ground

that the charges defendant was required to defend against

in the first trial were the same charges he was obliged to

defend himself against in the second trial.

Upon the trial it was stipulated that the follow-

ing instrument was signed by defendant on December 5, 1961;

- 3 -
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that the statements therein were voluntarily made by de-

fendant; and that it should be marked as an exhibit and

received in evidence without objection. This exhibit is

in the handwriting of defendant and is as follows:

Decembe r 5 , 19 61*

"I, Carl Stowe , received sums from the Mary
Comer Estate as follows: $8950.00 from
Darrell Timmons on November 9, 1960, and
deposited it in my personal account at Bradford
National Bank in Greenville, Illinois; $119.75
from Darrell Timmons, which I also deposited
in my account; also $275.00 on June 4, 1960;
and $70.00 in cash from Darrell Timmons. I

put all of this money in my personal account
and spent all of it for my own personal use.
Nearly all of this money I used for the purpose
of paying fines and fees on which I was delin-
quent. I used the money for that purpose know-
ing it to be wrongful and knowing it was a wrong-
ful conversion of money that I held in trust. I

withheld $400.00 as my attorney fees. I received
a total of $700.00 attorney fees, $300.00 as
attorney for the conservator, and $400.00 from
the Mary Comer Estate. I paid out $175.00,
$54.75, $340.00 and $41.00 on behalf of the
estate. I have read the above and it is true
and I acknowledge it to be true, no favors or
promises having been made to me,

/s/ CARL H. STOWE

On December 9, 1961, the defendant was in-

terrogated by the State's Attorney of Bond County at his

office in Greenville, and at that time stated he was sub-

mitting to the examination voluntarily, in order that the

truth be known, and in response to a question, "Did you
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get some money from the Mary Comer Place?", replied:

"I received a check for $8950.00 in November, 1950, while

I was state's attorney. Orien Osborne made a check pay-

able to Darrell Timmons , my client. Darrell endorsed

this check in blank to me. I took this check and deposited

it to my personal account. With this check I paid nearly

all the finances that I owed the county. I didn't have

enough to pay them all,' He then went on to say that this

money belonged to the heirs of Irene Comer and detailed

how he and his wife expended it, in payment of his and

their obligations.

Darrell Timmons testified that in August, 1959,

he consulted Carl H. Stowe, the defendant, who was state's

attorney of Bond County, with offices in Greenville, Illinois;

that he employed him as his attorney and thereafter defend-

ant informed him that he, Timmons, had been appointed

administrator of the estate of Irene Comer, who had died

several years before, leaving Lucian Comer, Maude

Israelson, Helen Boiler, Minnie Voetz, Clarence Comer,

Donald Timmons, Thelma Horner, Inez Albro and Darrell

Timmons as her heirs at law her surviving; that the property

of which Irene Comer died seized was located in Greenville

and consisted of a dwelling house and thirteen lots; that

this property was subsequently sold and the proceeds of
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the sale was evidenced by a check for $8950.00 , which

check was delivered to defendant about November 8, 1960

by Timmons , who directed defendant to deposit it in the

Bradford National Bank in Greenville in his, Timmons,

name as administrator; thtot defendant agreed to do so;

that about the first of June, 1961^ Timmons ascertained

that he had neVer been appointed administrator of the es-

tate, that the proceeds of the sale of the Irene Comer pro-

perty had not been deposited in the bank in his, Timmons,

name, but had been deposited to the credit of defendant.

Mr, Timmons further testified that thereafter defendant

admitted tc him that he had used the money for his indi-

vidual purposes,

Roger Riedman testified that he was Cashier of

the Bradford National Bank at Greenville, Illinois, and had

been employed by the bank since 1933 and became Cashier

in 1951; that, as Cashier he had custody and control of

the accounts, ledgers and records of the bank, and that

they are kept under his direction, control and management.

Without objection, he identified the original check drawn

by Mrs. Osborn, People's Exhibit No. 4, for $8950.00, and

stated that it bore the endorsement of defendant, and that

the records of the bank disclosed that it had been deposited

to the account of the defendant. He also produced the
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original ledger of the bank and identified People's Exhibits

6 and 7, being the original ledger sheets of defendant's

account with the bank. The objection made to the admission

in evidence of these exhibits was that no proper foundation

had been laid for their admission^ and that "these documents

were hearsay," The objection was overruled^ and these

ledger sheets were admitted in evidence. The record or

abstract does not indicate that these objected-to exhibits

were read to the Jury, The record does disclose that the

only obJected-to exhibit which went to the Jury was People's

Exhibit No, 9, being the original deposit slip evidencing

the deposit of tne $8950.00 check in defendant's account,

which defendant testified was what occurred.

The defendant/ in his own behalf, testified that

he had been practicing law since 1954 and was state's attor-

ney of Bond County in 1959; that in July of that year he was

employed by Darrell Timmons to represent him in connection

with the appointment of a Conservator for Clarence Comer,

an uncle of Darrell Timmons, He identified the $8950,00

check and stated it was brought to his office by Glen Wilson

and Frank Nicholson; that since 1954, he had an account in

the Bradford National Bank, and that this check was received

by him from Darrell Timmons, and that he, the defendant,

deposited it to his personal account in the Bradford National
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Bank. This check was dated November 8^ 1960. It was

drawn by Mrs. O. V. Osborne, payable to the order of

Frank Nicholson, agent, bears the endorsement of the payee,

and also the endorsement of Darrell Tlmmons and the de-

fendant, and was paid by the bank on which it was drawn,

and the proceeds credited to the joint account of defendant

and his wife, June Stowe. On cross-examination, the de-

fendant testified that Mr. Timmons told him to deposit the

check in the Bradford Bank, but did not tell him to put it

in his own personal account. He further testified that he

was holding the proceeds of this check for Mr. Timmons

and the other heirs of the Irene Comer estate, but did not

give Mr, Timmons the money because he didn't have it, as

he had checked the money out on fines and fees to the

county; that he paid his own personal debts with this money,

and that he had no permission from Mr. Timmons to spend

the money as he did.

It is first insisted that there is a variance be-

tween the charge in the indictment and the evidence pro-

duced on the trial, in that some of the counts of the in-

dictment charged that defendant embezzled the property of

Darrell Timmons in a certain amount and of a stated value,

while the testimony is to the effect that the proceeds of

this check was the property of the heirs of Ireme Comer. The
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evidence, however, is that Darrell Timmons was one of

the heirs of Irene Comer, and that he was custodian of

the check and the fund it represented. It further appears

that he had rightful possession of the check, and was

entitled to its proceeds as a part owner thereof and as

the agent of all the other parties who had any interest

therein. Special ownership, or interest in, or possession

of property is sufficient to prove ownership as against a

party charged with the larceny of such property. (The

People vs. Fitzgerald, 297 111. 264, 269).

The exhibits which it is insisted were improperly

admitted in evidence are People's Exhibits 6, 7, 8 and 9,

Exhibits 6 and 7 are the original ledger sheets of defend-

ant's account at the Bradford National Bank and were pro-

duced at the trial by Mr. Riedman, the cashier of this

bank, whose testimony in connection therewith is herein

set forth. Exhibit 8 was carbon copies of deposit slips

evidencing deposits made by defendant in this bank,

which were credited to his personal account between July

25, 1960 and November 21, 1961. Exhibit 9 is the de-

posit slip dated November 9, 1960, evidencing the de-

posit in defendant's personal account of the $8950,00

check. The only objections made to these exhibits were

that no proper foundation had been laid for their admission,
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and that "they were hearsay." Considered with all the

other evidence found in this record^ the trial court did

not err in overruling these objections and admitting

these exhibits in evidence.

It is also insisted that the trial court erred in

refusing to give to the jury the fourteenth instruction

tendered by defendant. This instruction told the Jury

"that before the Jury was warranted in finding a verdict

of guilty as to any one of Counts 1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 8 and

9 of the indictment, you must be convinced from all the

evidence beyond a reasonable doubt that the property

converted to the use of the defendant was the property

of Darrell Timmons , and not the property of any bther

person. If the Jury believe from the evidence that the

property described in the indictment as being the pro-

perty of Darrell Timmons, was not the property of

Darrell Timmons, you should find the defendant not guilty

as to each of Counts 1, 2, A, S, 1 , 8 and 9 of the in-

dictment,"

The record shows that at the conclusion of all

the evidence, the Court, on motion of the State's Attorney,

entered an nolle prosequi order as to Counts 8 and 9,

as well as Counts 3, 6 and 10 of the indictment.

Therefore, this instruction, as tendered, was properly
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ref u sed .

In People vs. Greben, 352 111. 582, it was held

reversible error to refuse a somewhat similar instruction

but all that was proper in this instruction was covered

by other given instructions. The facts in the Greben

case were not analogous to the facts in the instant case

and all the evid3nce is that Darrell Timmons had right-

ful possession of the property which the indictment

charged defendant embezzled.

It is also insisted that the court erred in giving

to the jury the following instruction for the People: "The

court instructs the jury that if you believe from the evi-

dence beyond a reasonable doubt that the defendant was

performing the duties of an agent or solicitor of Darrell

Timmons, or Darrell Timmons, Lucien H. Comer, Maude

Israelson, Minnie F, Voetz, Helen Boiler, Inez Albro,

Thelma Horner, Donald Timmons and Clarence Comer, and

that as such agent or solicitor came into possession, by

virtue of his agency or s olicitorship , of the check or

funds stated in the indictment, belonging to such princi-

pals or clients, and that the defendant intentionally em-

bezzled or fraudulently converted such check or funds to

his own use, then you may find the defendant guilty."

-11-
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Counsel's objection to this instruction is that

"it is confusing and prejudicial, and permitted the jury to

find the defendant guilty even if they believed the property

embezzled belonged to heirs above named." When this

instruction was being considered, at the conclusion of all

the evidence, at the court's conference on instructions,

the record discloses that counsel for defendant said: "I

would like to show an objection to this. For one reason,

it does not refer to all the counts. By 'nolle pressing'

Counts 8 and 9, the counts of agent or solicitor, I think

we are getting into a circular situation, when it says the

defendant intentionally embezzled or fraudulently converted.

There is no definition of what is meant by intentionally

embezzled, and I think this instruction would be confusing

to the jury." The court would have been justified in re-

fusing this instruction, but in view of the record, it can-

not be said thot the jury was misled or confused thereby,

and it was not reversible error to give it.

In support of his contention that defendant has

been placed in jeopardy twice for the same offense, counsel

states that the indictment returned by the grand jury on

May 29, 1962, made identical charges against the defendant

that were made in the indictment previously returned on

January 9, 1962, Counsel concedes that the law is that
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when a defendant of his own motion obtains a new trial,

he may again be tried on the same indictment, but in the

instant case, the second trial was had upon an indictment

returned after the nolle prosequi order had been entered in

connection with the indictment he was originally tried upon.

Counsel insists that if this practice and procedure is

approved, "there would be no end to the harassment a

defendant might be exposed to if a state's attorney is per-

mitted to nolle pros an indictment after verdict." In

support of this argument, counsel refers to the constitutional

provision which provides that "no person shall be

twice put in jeopardy for the same offense." (Constitution

of Illinois, Art. II, Sec. 10).

In Gannon vs. The People, 127 111, 507, it

appeared that the defendant had been indicted for murder,

tried, convicted and his punishment fixed at fourteen years.

This verdict, upon motion of the defendant, was set aside

and a new trial granted. Subsequently, another grand jury

returned a new indictment and the second trial took place

under this new indictment. In affirming the judgment of

the trial court following the second trial, the Supreme

Court, in the course of its opinion, said: (p. 522) " If

a new trial be granted, on the defendant's application,

this is, in itself, no bar to a second trial on the same
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or an amended indictment." The court cited Wharton's

Criminal Pleading and Practice and then quoted from State

V, Blaisdell, 59 N. H. 328 where it is said "the verdict

was set aside/ on motion of the respondent for the miscon-

duct of a juror. The trial was illegal and went for nothing,

and the second trial was not a second jeopardy". So, in

the instant case the verdict of the jury^ following the first

trial upon the indictment which was returned on January 9,

1962/ found the defendant guilty of embezzlement, but it

was vacated and set aside on motion of the defendant.

Furthermore Article 3, sec. 4 (d) of the present Criminal

Code, disposes of this contention of double jeopardy ad-

versly to defendant's contention.

It is also insisted that this judgment should be

reversed because James E. Buchmiller, prosecuted this case

as state's attorney of Bond County and at the same time was

acting as City Attorney of Greenville, Bond County, Illinois.

These offices, suggests counsel, are incompatible, and

being incompatible, Mr. Buchmiller must be held to have

abandoned the office of State's Attorney when he accepted

the office of City Attorney of the City of Greenville. In

support of this contention, counsel cite People vs. Bott,

261 111. App. 261. What this case holds is that the same

person cannot hold a judicial office, such as Police Magis-
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trate , and an executive office, such as Town Clerk, at the

same time. It does not hold that the office of State's Attor-

ney and the office of City Attorney are incompatible, and we

have found no authority which holds that this judgment is

"null and void", as counsel suggests, because the State's

Attorney, who conducted the prosecution of this case, was

also acting as the City Attorney of Greenville.

The evidence of the guilt of this defendant is clear

and convincing. No effort was made by the defendant to re-

fute the charges preferred against him. In his written ad-

mission, in his confession, and by his testimony at the trial,

defendant frankly stated that he was guilty of the offense with

which he was charged, and of which he was convicted. The

only finding consistent with the evidence was the verdict of

guilty, which was returned by the jury, and this verdict, and

the judgment based thereon, should not be disturbed by this

court

,

The judgment of the Circuit Court of Bond County

is affirmed

Judgment Affirmed.

Wright, J., concurs

Reynolds, J,, concurs
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